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WASHINGTON

July 7,
HEETING WITH

1978

SENATOR ROBERT BYRD

Monday, July 10, 1978
8:30 a.m. (lS minutes)
Oval Office
From:

y.m,/BR

Frank Moor
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I.

PURPOSE
To report on his NATO trip.

II.

BACKGROUND,
A.

PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

Background:
Senator Byrd returned from
NATO trip yesterday..

his

The Senator serves on the Committee on
Appropriations; Judicicary; and Rules
and Administration.
His wife's name is Erma.

III.

B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

The President
Senator Robert Byrd
Frank Moore
Zbigniew Brz.ezinski
White House Photo.

TALKING POINTS
None nec.essary.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

Your Meeting with Senator Byrd,
Monday, July 10, 8:30 a.m.

·

He made full
The Senator's visit to Europe went very well.
use of his designation as your representative, and was
received as an important political figure in his own right.
His interlocutors were impressed by his broad command of
major foreign policy issues, and he strongly supported
Administration efforts on most questions.
-- In Spain, where he met wth Suarez, and with First
Vice President and Defense Minister Gutierrez Mellado, Byrd
expressed our admiration and support for Spain's progress
toward democracy, for the difficult economic decisions it
has taken, and for its role in Western defense.
He conveyed
to Suarez your regret at not having been able to visit Spain
yet as President.
Suarez extended a message of friendship
from the King to you.
Byrd carefully did not raise the NATO
question and was thus able to tell the press that, defusing
the pre-trip speculation in Madrid that Byrd's was a "NATO
entry" mission
.•

-- In Brussels, Byrd met with Luns, with Haig and with
NATO representatives at a dinner hosted by Tap Bennett.
Luns was extremely impressed, extending his meeting to an
Byrd gave strong support to the
hour and twenty minutes.
LTDP and to your efforts on NATO, heard and agreed with
Luns' argument about the need to lift the Turkish embargo
(an argument he also heard from Schmidt) , said he favored
production of the ERW but was satisfied with your April 7
decision.· .He was cautious on SALT, saying that the Senate
would examine any treaty carefully.
-- In the FRG, the Senator met with Schmidt, Genscher,
Defense Minister Apel and Foreign Office Minister of State
von Donnanyi.

He emphasized our commitment,

the importance

we attach to LTDP follow-through, and the concern in Congress
over the Soviet build up.
He explained the state of play in
Congress over energy at some length -- an explanation he
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in a Bonn press. conferenc.e.

He said he thought the

Chancellor might be rni·sinterpreting Congres:s as purely negative.
Byrd said he expected a good energy bill·by October and that
he was "cautiously optimistic" on COET.
cautious in
that

general,

On SALT he was again

but said you had asked him to stress

Europe's interests would be protected.

echoed your
--

On MBFR he

own press conference comments.

In Britain,

the senator was to meet Callaghan today.

I will send you a note if anything of particular significance
arose.
In sum,

the visit was very use.ful,

especially on two scores:

in demonstrating to :Europeans the depth of concern in
Congress o ver the Soviet build up and the extent of commit-

(1}

ment to NATO;

(2)

and in showing Europeans,

particularly Germans,

that the Senate leader shares your view of the need for serious
energy legislation.
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10,

1978

The Vice President
Stu Eizenstat
Hamilton Jordan
Frank Moore
Anne Wexler
Zbig Brzezinski
Charlie Schultze
Jerry Rafshoon
The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for your information.
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MEMORANDUf1 FOR

1978

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Immediately upon

THE SECRETARY OF

THE TREASURY

THE SECRETARY OF

ENERGY

its return

Congress will begin
and

10,

from the recent

recess,

t he

the process of appointing Conferees

initiatin g Conference.

Appropriations bill.

discussions

As you know,

on the Treasury

this leg islati on

contains the Dole amendment which would proh ib i t the
use

of a p prop riate d funds to

actions on oil

Ex pan si o n Act of
It is

instruction of the

Conference approv al

of

House Conferees and avoid

the Dole amendment.

askin g Frank Moore ahd

Stu Eiz·ensta t

you

l eg islative effort.

to coordinate this

should

receive

highest priority

Departments.

bee:

the Trade

1962.

of utmost i mpo rtance that you work together to

prevent
�:,

implement administrative

imports under Section 232 of

The Vice President
Stu Eiz.enstat
Hamilton

J ordan

Fr an k Mo o re
Anne Wexler

Zbig Brz.ez in ski
Charlie Schultze

Jerry Rafshoon

I am

to \vork with
·This

from each of you

task
and your

- CONFff.J[NTfFtt
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FROM:

THE PRESIDEN'l?
Cyrus R.

Vance
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·Hichael Blumenthalwl'l
�
Charlie Schultze c L SZb�gniew Brzezinski r�
Henry Owen\0t)
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Energy and the Summit

l.
All the heads of government at Bonn will want to know
They don't care whether
whether US oil imports
will go down.

this happens by legislative actions, or administrative action,
or by using your existing authority to allow domes.tic prices
to increase gradually to world price levels {which is probably
their preferred course of action) .
You will remember that
when Callaghan came in March and Fukuda in ·May, both st
· ress
. ed
their concerns on this issue·; you said to Callaghan that you
would respond to these concerns at the Summit.

All believe that large US oil imports increase the US
external de.f icit, weaken the dollar, and thus damage their
economies.
Schmidt has said that any German expansion would
only make sense if he could be sure that it would no·t be offset

by the currency disorders that he believes would attend US
failure to limit oil imports more drastically.
He and the
others also fear that continuing iarge US oil imports 'IIJill
They, their peoples, and the foreign
drive up the world price.
exchange markets have not digested the progress
·
that has already

been made by the US; they exaggerate
- , moreover, the significance
of COET or equivalent administrative-action, relative to the
rest of the energy bill, in reducing oil imports.

2.
Our tactical situation at the Summit is made easier by the
fact that other heads.. of government are being asked to take
action in other areas:
All want Germany and Japan to grow

and all want Britain and France to be as forthcoming in
the rest of us.
Some of the countries being asked to
take these actions have linked
them to US action on energy.
But this linkage works both ways.
Other heads of government
faster,

.HTN as
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CONFIOENTif,L
face the same kinds of political constraints
and Japanese on growth,
that you do on energy.
more

-- the Germans

British and French on trade

There is no reason why you should be

forthcoming or specific in talking about energy than they

are prepared to be on
3.

and the

growth and trade.

At your Friday meeting with Schmidt,

sound out his

intentions about growth --

triggering other Summit coun.tries'

you will be able to
which is the key to

actions.

As of this date,

we only know what Schmidt said to Callaghan and in a recent
interview:

Business �veek

that he would be willing to take ex

pansion measures as part of a package deal.

He evidently

plied the same thing at the recent Bremen EC meeting.

last

week,

package

measures

"the

German officials were talking of a 12

(1% of GNP),
that

A July
poor

6
May

billion DM

which seemed to include some water,

would have been taken in any event.

telegram

im

In Bonn
i.e.,

just in from Embassy Bonn indicates that

economic data as well as the internal

debate on

tax reductions have increased the chances·of a German 1979 program
of fiscal stimulus going beyond the one percent

billion recently mentioned by

German officials.

of GNP or DM 12
A larger

rather than a smaller package of tax reductions and expenditure

increases may in some ways actually be more easy to put together
politicall y.
But it is as yet far from a sure thing, as aver
sion

to higher public de.ficits remains a significant counter

balance

throughout the political spectrum."

S ummit;

any resulting proposals would be put to Parliament in

decided at a German

cabinet meeting twelve

The matter will be

days after the

·september.
4.

One can envisage three alternative positions that

might

a.

take in your meeting

general,

with him:

He may be willing to make a statement that,
w ould clearly envisage a substantial

in the 1979 budget -- on the order of

Schmidt

however

growth package
In this case, we
1% GNP.

would recommend, if this proves necessary, a.US statement on
energy (Tab A) that, while less specific than the one you dis

cussed recently with members of the Congress and therefore less

welcome to allies
might

and more troubling to foreign exchange markets,

still be sufficiently forthcoming to meet

cerns and

thus elicit his firm growth pledge,

necessarily of.fensive to the. Congress.

Schmidt's con

without being un

This statement would

also descr�be the progress that we have achieved to date in
strong terms.

Alternatively, he may be willing to make a statement
b.
. ion in the 1979 budget but would not make
that would pledge act

COHFIOEN'.fiAL GDS
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clear the amount of new growth action we could expect.
In this
case, we would recommend that you fall back to the weaker state
ment at Tab B.
This statement, by referring explicitly to
·

"working with Congress" and to the possibility of "legislative
action", is weaker in its commitment to administrative action
than your April statement to the American Society of Newspaper
Editors (Tab C) .
This evident difference would probably trigger
adverse comment and renewed pressure on the dollar.
c.
He may be willing to make only a general policy state
ment on growth, which pledges nothing.
In this unlikely case
we will have to decide what to say on energy in light of other
factors. -

7.

In choosing among options,

the situation at home is relevant:

a.
Political:
The stronger your statement the greater the
likelihood that the Dole amendment will be passed by a large
majority.
Stu Eizenstat attaches a memo on these dangers.
(Annex I)
(We wonder whether the outcome would be affected by whether
you brought back an evident success, including important growth
and trade pledges, from the Summit?)
b.

Economic:

A question has been raised as to whether

it would be in the US interest in 1979 to take administrative
action to restrain oil imports, in view of current economic
prospects.
Charlie Schultze attaches a memo indicating the
pluses and minuses, and concluding that it would still be
in our interest to do so,
in return.
(Annex II)

8.

Tactics:

if we can get something substantial

In your conversation with Schmidt,

you may want

to:
a.
growth,

find out what he has in mind saying and doing about
in as specific terms as possible;

b.
repeat your determination to act vigorously to restrain
oil imports; underline the difficulties you face in trying
to define that determination in specific terms, if contra
productive Congressional reactions are to be avoided; and
explore how weak a statement on energy would be sufficient
to elicit his expansion decision.

CONF'lDENTIAL GDS
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After

hearing

Schmidt out,

you may want to say that you will

decide what to say on energy in light of this conversation,
and that your advisers will communicate the specific language
to his staff later in the day.
intend

(He will want to know what you

to say before the Summit

opens,

since it will affect

what he says on growth.)
This procedure would provide an opportunity for us to give you
a careful assessment of what he had said about his growth in
tentions

(assuming he was willing to make some sort of pledge),

before you made your decision,
and weaker

�hoosing between the stronger

statements at Tabs A and B.

weaker statement,

stich as Stu Eizenstat

We believe that a
is proposing,

which

would do no more than defend our energy record to date and
promise to continue trying,
would be perceived,
down

would likely be insufficient,

at home and abroad,

and

as such a sharp back

from your April statement and such evidence of weakness

as almost surely to be followed by a sharp fall-off in the
dollar.
It would be understood that use of both your statement on
energy and Schmidt's statement on growth would depend on what
you found out in the Summit about Japanese,

British,

and French

intentions.

Attachments:
Tab A:

Stronger Energy Statement

Tab B:

Weaker Energy Statement

Tab C:

Energy Section of Your April Anti-Inflation Speech

Annex I:

Stu Eizenstat's Memo:

Annex II:

Charlie. Schultze's Memo:

"Energy and the Summit"
"Economic Effects of

Alternative Outcomes at the Summit"

CONFIDENTIAL GDS
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Stronger Statement

Reducing US dependence on oil imports has been a central goal
of my Administration from
progress toward this end.
last year,

We have

made good

Our economy grew at almost

6%

but without the traditional increase in oil and

natural gas consumption.
1%,

the start.

Our use of these fuels grew by only

breaking the historical lock-step relationship between

overall growth in GNP and growth in energy demand.
all energy

growth rate for 1977 was a low

1.9%.

of foreign oil have declined from a 1977 high of

Our over

US imports
8.7 million

barrels per day to a current estimated 7.8 million barrels
per day for the first five months of

1978.

We are committed

to maintaining this downward trend.
The energy Conference Committee of Congress has agreed to
four major components of my National

Energy

provisions -- dealing with coal conversion,
utility rate reform,
pricing -general

and most importantly,

Plan.

These four

conservation,
natural gas

along with the tax credits which have received

Conference agreement will

save the equivalent of

million barrels per day when they are fully effective.
savings

are

the

proposals still awaiting Congressional agreement.

few

far greater than those

which would result

2.3
These

from

The natural gas agreement is of particular significance.

In

resolving this long and bitterly debated issue, we project
savings of half a million barrels per day in the near future.
I

will

this

continue to work with the Congress to complete passage

year of the legislation that

end of
after

I have proposed.

If by the.

the year the legislation has not been passed

consultation with the Congress,

I will,

take an appropriate set

of act1ons to ensure the same reduct1on of o1l 1mports en
visaged

in this legislation,

One way

or another we will achieve that reduction

of

and within the same

time frame.
by the end

1980.

Note:

The underlined language is different in this text than
in Tab B.
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Tab B

Weaker Statement

Reducing US

dependence on oil imports has been a central goal

of my Administration from the start.
progress toward this end.

We have made good

Our economy grew at almost

6% last

year, but without the traditional increase in oil and natural
gas consumption.
Our use of these fuels grew by only 1%,
breaking the historical lock-step relationship between overall
growth in GNP and growth in energy demand.
growth rate

for

1977 was a low

oil have declined from a
day

Our overall energy

US imports of foreign

1.9%.

1977 high of

8.7

million barrels per

to a current estimated 7.8 million barrels per day for the

first

five

months of 1978.

We are committed to maintaining

this downward trend.
The energy Conference Committee of Congress has
major components of my National

Energy

Plan.

visions -- dealing with coal conversion,
rate reform,

and most importantly,

with the tax

credits which have received
are fully effective.

conservation,

utility

natural gas pricing -- along

agreement will save the equivalent of
day when they

agreed to four

These four pro�

2.3

general

Conference

million barrels per

These savings are far

greater than those which would result from the few proposals
still

awaiting Congressional agreement.

The natural gas agree

ment is of particular significance.
In resolving this long
and bitterly debated issue, we project savings of half a million
barrels per day in the near future.
I will

continue to seek to complete passage this year of the

legislation that

I have proposed.

the legislation has not been passed
with the Congress,

If by the end of the year
I will,

working closely

propose to take leg1slative or adm1n1stra

tive actions to secure the same reduction of oil imports en
visaged in this
One way

legislation,

and within the same time frame.

or another.we will achieve that reduction by the end

of 1980.

Note:

The underlined language is different in this text than
in Tab A.

{;ONFIJJEI>T'l'I AI .J;DS
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Tab C
Extract from Speech to
American Society of Newspaper Editors

"The primary reason for our problems with the balance
of trade and the decreasing value of the dollar is no mystery.
Teny years ago we were paying roughly $2 billion a year for
imported oil.
$45 billion.

This year,

oil imports will cost us more than

"Our energy problems are no longer theoretical or
potential.
They are an active threat to the economic well
being of our people.
"Of all the major countries in the world, the United
States is the only one without a national energy policy, and
because the Congress has not acted other nations have begun
to doubt our will.
Holders of dollars throughout the world
have interpreted our failure to act as a sign of economic
weakness, and these views have been directly translated into
a decreasing

value of our currency.

"The falling dollar in international monetary markets
makes inflation worse here at home.
It raises the price of
goods that we import, and this makes it easier for domestic
producers to raise their own prices as well because the
competition is not still there.
"That is why we simply must have meaningful energy
Our security depends
legislation without further delay.
on it, and our economy demands it.
If Congress does not
act, then oil imports will have to be l1m1ted by adm1n1strative
-action under·present law, and this is certainly not the most
desirable solution.
must be reduced." *

*Underlining added.

But one way or the other,

oil imports
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SECRETARY

OF

THE S·ECRETARY

OF

THE TRE ASURY

THE

OF

E NERGY

SECRE TARY

STATE

Immediately upon its return from the recent reces•s, the
Congress will begin the process of appointing Con ferees
and

iHitiating: Conference discussions

Appropriations bill.

As you know,

contains the Dole amendment which

on the Treasury

this

legislation

would prohibit the

use of appropriated funds to implement administrative
actions

on oil imports under Section 232 of the Trade

E xpansion Act of 1�62.
It is of utmost importance

that you work together to

prevent instruction of the House Conferees and avoid
Conference approval of the Dole amendment.

I am

asking Frank Moore and Stu E izenstat to work with
you to

coordinate this legislative effort.

This task

should receive highest priority from each o.f you and your
Departments.
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HEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT

ENERGY AND THE SUHMIT

Overview
Pursuant

to my memorandum to you last week,

your foreign

policy and economic advisers met on Wednesday to discuss
your posture on energy at the Bonn Summit in light of the
vote on the Dole amendment.
a foreign policy issue,

Because this is principally

Henry Owen has prepared

the basic

memorandum summarizing the concerns expressed at the
meeting and recommending revisions in the statement ori
ginally planned for the Summit.
I feel so strongly about the risks involved in making
a commitment to future actions at Bonn, however, that I
wish to present my views directly.
As you will recall,

the original plan would have you

pledge to the other Summit leaders

that you would

take

administrative action by the end of this year if COET
Such action would be designed
failed to pass the Congress.
to achieve the same level of import reduction as COET would
within the same time frame,

i.e.,

by the end of

198:0.

Henry Owen has developed two options which maintain the
same

general drift of the original pledge,

but which would

soften the tone by:
o

including

further "legislative" action among the

tools which you may use.to

accomplish this goal

so that administrative action is not our only
option,
o

and

adding language pledging
Congress

consultation with the

(in recognition of the unpopularity of

the import fee approach) .

.SO�lF IDEin'IM GDS

Henry's first option -- a so-called "hard" option -- is
proposed for use only if Schmidt makes a specific,
tight commitment to economic stimulus.

water

l'lhile somewhat

less specific than the statement originally recommended,
this option would still give
commitment

Schmidt quite a strong public

to administrative action if legislation fails.

The second, or "soft" option is recommended by your foreign
policy advisers if Schmidt's commitment is more general
and tentative.

action",

This option would commit you to, "appropriate

although it retains the basic pledge to act to

achieve

the equivalent of COET's savings by the end of 1980.

While

believe that both of Henry's options improve upon

I

the original proposed statement,
or

both still either make

strongly imply a commitment to taking administrative

action if COET or other legislative efforts fail.
believe that any commitment

however carefully phrased or softened,
serious

I

to administrative action,
carries with it

risks which are detailed below.

It is important to note that immediately upon return from

Bonn,

Senator Dole or others will seek to determine the

precise nature of any commitment made.
will have to answer the question,

take administrative action in the

decision

not

whether

If our

the impetus to revoke our administrative

(for both fees and quotas)

our answer is no,
can

event of a Congressional

to take legislative action or not?".

answer is yes,
authority

The Administration

"Have you pledged to

then the Summit

is

strengthened.

If

participants will question

we really pledged anything tangible upon which they
This is the crux of the dilemma

premise their actions.

which the Administration faces.

Basic Strategy Options
I

believe that there are

should
The

two basic strategies for Bonn which

be carefully weighed before making a firm decision.

first is the approach which your foreign policy advisers

prefer,

(the Owen options),

which would base the U.S.

negotiating posture upon promises of future actions to

obtain COET

or the

equivalent.

The other approach is to go to Bonn seeking concessions from
the Germans and others on the strength of our actual past
progress on energy and other areas of Summit concern.
Such

an approach would state that we believe that we have made
major progress toward meeting our London Summit commitments
and that it is time for Japan, Germany and the others, who

CONFIDEN�IAL GDS
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have done relatively little toward fulfilling their own
commitments, to pledge action.
We would state, of course,
our continued commitment to reducing oil imports and our
willingness to take appropriate steps toward meeting our
goals.
A draft statement following this approach is
attached.
I raise this alternative approach because of my strong con
cerns for the domestic impacts of a firm pledge now of
action in the future.
o

o

In effect, we are being asked to make a very risky
commitment on a part of our energy bill which is
not central to energy savings in comparison to
the other parts of the bill.
In return, we would
get a commitment from the Germans to do what they
promised to do last year but utterly failed to
honor.
We have done far more to meet our 1977
Summit commitments than those who now seek to
demand this painful ounce of flesh for results
they have already promised to achieve.
Pledging the u.s.

to an action which is almost

certain to be opposed by a majority of the Members
of both houses (and possibly by a two-thirds
majority of each) is questionable both domestically
and internationally.
An international commitment
should rarely be made when there is so little Con
gressional support for it.
o

Promising to take administrative action, which the
Senate has served notice is unacceptable to a sub
stantial majority of its members at this time,
(and
which we believe will prove unacceptable to a major
ity of the House) will be seen as seeking a confron
tation, and will engage us in another uphill
legislative and political battle at a time when we
can least afford it.
Much of our capital has been
expended on Panama, arms sales, Greece-Turkey, and
labor law.
It is very difficult to ask Members to
go out on yet another limb on our behalf so close
to the elections.
Frank Moore's staff believes a
motion to instruct the House conferees to accept
the Dole amendment will almos� certainly pass.
A
firm pledge in Bonn, acco�ding to Congressional
Liaison staff, will make prospects of sustaining
_ _

a veto, at best, uncertain in both houses, and
extremely gloomy in the Senate.
Such a situation
would be far worse for the dollar than not making
a commitment now.
We will look politically weak
with a failure to sustain a veto here.
We should
avoid a rhetorical confrontation now in order to
preserve the option of acting later.
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Such a pledge may well adversely affect our ability
to actually accomplish our energy goals,

either

through enactment of COET or administrative action.
A pledge could seriously jeopardize what remaining
chances we have for

COET and sour the climate

for enactment of the natural gas compromise

(which

saves considerably more in oil imports than does
COET).

It also increases the risk of Congressional

overrides of any vetoes of
Even

"Dole-type"

amendments.

if we can muster the votes necessary to sus

tain a veto,

it will sap scarce Administration

resources and divert our attention from passage
of

the energy bill.

Furthermore,

a vote by a sub

stantial' majority of both houses against admini
, s
trative action will jeopardize the chances which
we now have of successful administrative
after the election,
o

action

should this be necessary.

A commitment at the Summit on administrative action
vitiates one of our strongest

popular arguments

for action on COET -- that we need a U.S. energy
plan to ensure that decisions about our own
economy are made here at home rather than by OPEC
or in some foreign capital.

If our principal

reason for taking on this fight with the Congress
stems from Summit commitments and foreign actions,
our action will be perceived by many as an abdica
tion of our responsibility to make our own domestic
policy decisions.
I am fundamentally in favor of administrative action if
we fail

to achieve our energy objectives by legislation.

If circumstances then justify,

I would feel entirely

comfortable recommending that you take action later this
fall,

after the election.

By then,

the climate surrounding

this entire subject will have cooled,

and by carefully

tailoring our actions we can meet many of the fears
expressed

about fees,

either by using quotas instead,

or

by proposing legislation to rebate revenues generated by
fees.

(These concerns are felt

most heavily in New

England a11d other east coast states
dependent on imported oil,

which are heavily

and whose delegations fear

that they will bear a bigger burden than states which have
access to domestic oil or alternative fuels.)

�ONFID�WTIAL GDS
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I am, however, concerned that by talking now about actions
which we have no intention of taking until after the
e�ection, we will provide Republicans and others with.a
highly controversial issue which is easily demagogued.
We
will not have a specific proposal on the table, and
therefore will be unable to defend against inaccurate
charges or exaggerated claims about the adverse impacts
of administrative actions.
Moreover, your basic authority to impose fees or quotas
rests upon a Presidential finding of national security
risk.
To commit to use these powers without a formal ·
finding of need seem questionable.
We cannot tell what the
actual circumstances will be when action is taken.
Compared
with the situation when the NEP and COET were announced:
o

Inflation is higher than predicted, and the impact
of any administrative action would be added to that
higher base.

o

Growth has slowed and a recession is more likely.
There may be a real question of whether we want
to add a drag to the economy in 1979, just when
it is slowing down.
While we could propose
legislation to recycle the proceeds from fees,
adoption would be uncertain given our relations
with Cong.ress and the insistence by some on trust
funds for energy activities rather than straight
·rebates.

o

Oil imports are s1gnificantly down from last year's
levels, and a soft world oil market persists.

If inflation continues unabated and economic growth should
falter, both the substantive case for administrative action
and the national security'justification would be far weaker
than they are now.

Summary
I have raised these basic concerns about the effects of
pledging administrative action (particularly import fees)
for some months.
Unhappily, the vote in the Senate con
firms the depth of opposition to this action.

t urge you to consider seriously the alternative approach
to Bonn outlined above..
We can credibly stress the positive
aspects of our performance on both energy and other Summit
issues.
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On the energy front we can state:
o

By gaining conference agreement on four of the five
parts of the National Energy Plan, we have come a
long way

toward resolving one of the most difficult

and divisive issues which the U.S. has

fronted in a ."non-emergency" setting.

already agreed upon will save up to
barrels of

oil per day.

ever con

The provisions

2.3 million

(This includes the tax

credits for insulation and solar which the Conferees
have agreed to in principle.)

o

We have reduced oil imports from a high of

8.7 million barrels per day in 1977 to an
estimated 7.8 million barrels per day for
the first five months of 1978.
We expect this
reduction to hold.

o

Although the U.S. economy grew at a rate of
almost 6% last year, our consumption of oil and
gas increased by only 1%.

We have successfully

decoupled the traditional lock-step relationship

between overall growth in GNP and growth in energy
demand.

This demonstrates that conservation

practices are taking hold.
o

While we can expect further progress in each of
these areas,

the

far put the u.s.

results we have achieved thus

on strong footing to deal with

the energy problem.
o

This positive stance will be buttressed by strong
statements from Russell Long and Al Ullman supporting
COET and stating that it is still alive.

These will

come on the eve of the Summit (July 13) when the
tax conference reconvenes for the first time since
last fall.

With respect to other Summit issues,

the

u.s. will have a

strong record on trade agreements and growth.
these steps,

In light of

we do not feel that we should be defensive
about our performance since the last Summit.
In fact, the

U.S. record is far better than that of those of the countries
which are now demanding further U.S. action.
For example:
o

Schmidt pledged to achieve a growth rate of 4.5%
to 5%.
The FRG's current (1977 and projected 1978)

growth rate is only
o

2.5%.

The Japanese pledged a growth rate of 6.7%,
have achieved only 5.5%.

but

CO��FIDEN':PIAb GDS
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On the other side of the coin,
o

however:

Adoption of this alternate approach may make a
successful Summit less likely,

and may have some

adverse impact on the dollar.
o

Whil·e the alternate approach will maximi.ze our
chances of domestic success,

there is no guarantee

that your administrative authority can be pre
·served unimpaired,

even if this course

is

followed.

The "cat may be already out of the bag".
In spite of these negative considerations, however,
even more deeply concerned about what could happen
to the

I am

dollar and our overall policy objectives over the

longer run,

if,

as a result of the Summit,

you are forced

into a political donnybrook at home which ultimately
weakens if not removes your flexibility
best interests of the country.

to act in the

An override of a veto

(of legislation to revoke your authority)

would have

very serious consequences for the dollar and for the
public perception of your ability to control issues of
substantial Presidential concern.
I

have also spok�n with Jim Schlesinger.

not
the

had a chance to review this memo,
following points:
o

Although he has

he asked

me to relay

The U.S. has made major progress toward meeting
the commitments which we made last year in London
a record which the other Summit participants
cannot match.

o

We are

in danger of being overly defensive in our

posture at the Summit on energy and other issues.
We should not allow the issue to become our per
formance.
o

Confrontation with the Congress at this time over
the import fee issue will hurt us both domestically
and internationally.

o

Jim is in general accord with the broad outlines of
this memo, and urges that you convene a meeting
of your top advisers early next week when all the
principals are in town.

I agree.
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Whatever your decision on the Summit,

we also have an

important near term objective of ensuring that the House
does not instruct its conferees to accept the Dole
amendment.
sonal

There must be a major effort,

with your per

involvement and that of Secretaries Schlesinger,

Blumenthal,

and Vance to prevent this instruction.

We

suggest the attached directive to the Cabinet Officers,
and we will work with Frank to develop a coordinated approach.
The line that Senator Byrd took today in Bonn is the type
of positive line that we might adopt.

I

attach a copy of

relevant portions of his press conference.

Attachments:

Proposed statement for Bonn based upon
past performance.
Proposed direct ive on legislative action
to defeat the Dole amendment.
Excerpts from Senator Byrd's press conference
in Bonn.

Annex

II

PROPOSED

BONN STATEMENT

Reducing U.S. dependence on oil imports has been
a central goal of my Administration from the start.
have

made good progress toward this end.

at almost

6% last year,

in GNP and growth in

Our overall energy growth rate for

energy demand.

from a

Our use of these fuels

breaking the historical lock-step

1%,

relationship between overall growth

was a low

Our economy grew

but without the traditional increase

in oil and natural gas consumption.
grew by only

We

1977

U.S. imports of foreign oil have declined

1.9%.

1977 high of 8.7 million barrels per day to a

current

estimated 7.8 million barrels per day for the first

five months of

1978.

We are committed to maintaining this

downward trend.
The energy Conference Committee of Congress has
agreed to four major components of my National Energy Plan.
These

four provisions -- dealing with coal conversion,

conservation,

utility rate reform,

natural gas pricing --

and most importantly,

along with the tax credits which

have received general Conference agreement will save the
equivalent of

2.3 million barrels per day

fully effective.
which

when they are

These savings are far greater than those

would result from the few proposals still awaiting

Congressional agreement.

The

particular significance.

In resolving this long and

bitterly debated

issue,

natural gas agreement is of

we project savings of a half
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a million barrels per day in the near future.
I will continue to work with the Congress to
complete action on the National Energy Plan this year.
If,

however,

this cannot be fully resolved,

such legislative

I will

propose

or administrative steps as are appropriate

to achieve our oil import reduction goals.
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOM:IC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

July 7,

1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

�L $

From:

Charlie Schultze

Subject:

Economic Effects of Alternative Outcomes
at the Sununit

Over the next week, you will have to decide specifically
This memorandum
what to say about energy policy at Bonn.
outlines the economic consequences of alternative outcomes
at Bonn.

1.

Possible u.s.

Commitments

Our judgment is that the only commitment with significant
economic impact that you might be asked to make is on oil
imports.
While there are various permutations of language,
there are basically two options.
Either you. can commit
to take administrative actions (e.g., impose a fee) if
COET fails to pass; or you can state that. you will weigh
alternative courses of action but not make a commitment
at this time.
2.

A Likely Import Fee

For purposes of this discussion,
kind of oil import fee:

(1)

we·assume the following

A $5 per barrel fee on all crude oil imports,
with no fee on refined products.

(2)

Domestic refineries would average the costs
of the fee through the entitlement system.

(3)

The price of domestic crude oil would be
insulated from the fee. by various regulatory
devices.
·

(4)

We would impose half of the fee in the spring
of 1979 and the other half in early 1980.
Annual net proceeds from the first phase
would be about $5 billion and from the full
fee $10 billion.

-

(5)

2

-

We would prop o se legislation to rebate the
net proceeds of the fee in a manner similar to
our proposals for COET.

Aside from the (very important) fact that the entitlement
system is retained, ·this fee proposal is the economic and
energy equivalent of COET.
3.

Risks in the Fee Scheme and in the Economy

The economic impact of the fee above is built into
our current economic forecast.
It would increase the
level of prices by about 1 percent over .the next three
years -- 0. 3 percent per year added to the inflation rate.
If the·net proceeds were :r:ebated, however, it would not
appreciably slow economic g,rowth; there would be no net
drain on consumer purchasing power.
Nevertheless,

there are several economic and political

risks in this scheme that should be faced.
o

We cannot be sure that Congres:s will enact the
legisla•tio
' n to rebate the fee.
Internally, we
are expecting GNP growth in 1979 and 1980 of
An unrebated import fee
a shade under 4 percent.
would reduce growth by only a smalJ!. amount -about 1/3 percent in each of the two years.
If
a dditional fiscal dampening were needed at that
time to prevent inflation from worsening, inability
to rebate the fee would pose no problem.
If
the economy proves to be weaker than we think
-- and the risks are probably mainly on the
downs'ide -- added fiscal restraint would not
be welcome.
Given the uncertaintie.s about
Cong.ressionail: willingness to rebate a fee, a
firm Summit commitment to impose a fee would
reduce your flexibility in the conduct of fiscal
policy.

o

Inflation is now running significantly higher than
when COET was first proposed.
While price effects
equivalent to an import fee are alr.eady included
in our forecast, t:.hey will make an already difficult
situation slightly worse.

-

o

3

-

In implementing the administrative actions,

we

may be unable to have the timing we desire; or
to contain the rise in domestic crude oil prices;
or to stave off domestic refiners who would like
the fee on refined products; or to resist pressures
for quo.ta;s (with a new phala:nx of regulators)
rather than a straight fee..
Tf t'fue. difficulties
of implementing the proposed fee system are
large, we may face economic effects larger
than those given above..
In the worse case,
we might find that the inflationary impacts
we:re close to 2 percent over thre.e years rather
than 1 percent.
Summing up the benefits and the r.s
i ks, I conclude
that in the absence of major gains at the Bonn Summit,
I would recommend not committing to administrative actions
at this time..
The risks for the economy, the increased
J.nflatJ.onary pressures, and the political expression of
Congress on this subj:ect argue against the wisdom of this
commitment at this time, unless the.re is an offsetting
quid pro quo.

4.

Economic Stakes in a Successful Summit

Our principal objective at the Summit is to obtain a
commitment to policies to achieve stronger growth in both
Germany and Japan.
This will have relative. short-run effects
that can be. crudely quantified.
A successful Summit would
offer other longer-term benefits that are less quantifiable
but equally important.
We feel that a significant action on growth requires
genuine stimulation of domestic demand in Germany and Japan
through tax cuts or expenditure increases totaling at least
1 percent of GNP.
This would raise GNP in these countries
by roughly 1 to 2 percent in 1979 and 198iQ.
The direct
effect of this increased growth on U.S. exports would
initially be modest -- on the order of $1/2 billion -but this would grow over time.
Our interest in stronger growth from these countries· is
Many other countries,
not based only on these direct ·effects..
both developed and developing, are constrained by balance
of payments considerations from pursuing more expansionary
policies.
Stronger domestic demand in Germany and Japan
would significantly improve prospects. elsewhere.
If, as a
result, industrial countries increased domestic growth rates

by an average of 1 percent, u.s. exports would grow by
about $2 billion ayear faster, for each year in which the
higher g.rowth abroad was sustained.
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Although it is· impossible to predict exchange rates,

a

depreciation in the order of l to 2 percent would be. needed
to obtain the same effect on the trade balance as the higher
growth abroad.
Exchange rate adjustment is aa essential
adjustment mechanism for the United States, but it is costly.

Depreciation adds to inflation, uadermines business confidence
both at home and .abroad, and threatens the dollar-based
international financial sys.tem.
If the Summit fails,

the ramifications will be both

economic and political.
Clearly, we will lose the benefits
·to our economy discussed above.
The MTN could weill fail
in the wake of the Summit, after which it may be more
difficult to resist protectionist pressures at home and
abroad.
There may be a more general loss o-f momentum when
it is seen that our governments lack the political will to
take the necessary steps to assure sustained economic recovery.
There will undoubtedly be some turbulence in foreign exchange
marke,ts and renewed pressure on the dollar; we would be
pessimistic about the economic prospects abroad,, especially
in Europe; and there could be divisive effects ia the
industrial world.
5.

What Should We Do?

From an economic perspective,

I recommend as follows:

a.

If Sclunidt
commitment
should not
actions on

b.

If Schmidt is willing to make a firm and
genuine c�rmnitment on growth and-rfthe others
(.Japan, U.K. , France) are willing to make
the appropriate commitments, in return for a
strong energy commitment on your part, then on
balance it seems worthwhile makirig such a
commitment.
'To my mind, Henry Owen's "tough"
statement should be made only if the above
conditions are met.

does not make a "firm aad genuine:"
on growth at the S ummit, then we
make a commitmen� to take administrative
oil imports.

What does a "firm and g,enuine" German commitment mean?
o

A public commitment at the Summit to introduce
in l9'l�� a stimulus package that amounts to at

lea;st 1

percent

of GNP

-

- 12 to 13 billion DM.
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T.he packag.e be either tax cuts or new expenditure
programs.
We should no.t accept expenditure
increases which were already in the mill as part
of the package.
·�Alternatively, we should count
as stimulus only increases in expenditures which

o

·

6.

are proportionately larger than the expected
increase in German GNP -- including the effect
of inflation.
.
Weighing both these criteria, we
would suggest counting any expenditure increase
over 7 to 8 percent as part of a stimulus
package.

A Specul:.ative Word on Tactics

No one knows what Schmidt's neg.otiating tactics for the
There is a smai1 chance that Schmidt may act with
Summit are.
a soft commitment from you (like. Henry Owen's Tab B or
.Stli"Slanguage)
•

o

The German economy is even more slug gish than
anyone had anticipated.
.

·

o

Schmidt (along. with ,Gi s card) will want a u.s.
blessing f.or their proposals on .the new
"'European Monetary System" set out at the
Bremen Summit.

o

He may want a nuclear fuel assurance

o

He wants a successful SUITIIitit. on his home
territory.

o

He might respond to your explanation that:

from us.

the COET ha·s relatively modest import-saving
effects compared to the othe·r four parts
of the package, whose passage is highly likely.
the additional price increases in the natural
gas compromise will save more imports than
COET.
a commitment on your part at this time to
take administrative action is highly likely
to be. counterproductive.
·

Again, this possibility is a long-shot.
But in
structuring your conversation with .Sc·hmid t, it. would
pay, I think, to try this tack.
The tough commitment on
energy suggested in Tab A of the Owen memo should be saved
until it is clearly necessary to produce the "firm and
genuine" commitment by Schmidt.

_£0NfiDENTIAL
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COlJNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

July 7,

1978

MEMORANDUM F'QR.: ,THE PRESIDENT
Charlie.· Schultze

From:
Subject:
.

.

Labor Market Developments and Producer
Prices in June

(Wholesale)

'
:Pie a�se. snbsti tute the

attached copy of my memorandum
the. above subject which was attached to
· ·of last even ing
my memo.··to
you
The wrong copy was attached.
.
..
.·
t.o

J.ody 'Powell

on

.

''.
.

end.

.. . .

. ·.
.

'

: ,'�- ·;· ?;.:

.

.

·
paragraph

is

2, the increase in employment since the
6.4 million rather than 5.7 million.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

T'-1 E : ." i A I ;:)MAN ::1;: � �:-:
·

·

July 6,

1978

MEMORANDUM FOR JODY. PmvELL
From:

Charlie

Subject:

Labor Market
Prices

on

Schultze
Developments and Prodricer

{Wholesale}

in·June

Attached is a copy of a.memorandum for the President
labor market developments and producer pri ces in June.

S uggested Reaction
The

increase

in employment and

and a half
(Note:
the American economy.

over the pa s t year
the last month,
in June

s i n ce

it

is

i.s

a

the·· drop

major

st r e ss

possible

1978 may be an aberration,

in

unemployment

accomplishment of
the whole period,· not

that

some of

the decline

and might be reversed

There are one.and three quarter million less
next month.)
people unemployed than th e r e were at the end of 1976.
There are 6. 4 million more people with jobs.·
The United
States has made more p rog re s s

c ountry

in putting

recession of

this

1975.

result.

than any o t he r industrial
people back to work a f ter the deep
•The President is highly gratified at

While we have done well -- and even better than
-in fighting unemployment, we have n ot done so
well in fighting inflation.
.The price index of finished
goods at wholesale -- which·. was released today -- showed
a rise in June of 0.7 percent -- the same rise as in May.
This is far too large an i ncr e a se .
The Administration
is determined to turn back the inflationary threat
in
ways which do not sacrifice the .gains we have made in
expected

employment

and unemployment.

,.·!·

.,.

.

o:t·lB released its Mid - y ea r Budget Review
which reflected on e maj.or set of steps which have been
ta ken to c om ba t inflation.· The estimated budget deficit
for 1978 was reduced by $11 billion, and the deficit for
Yesterday,

DECLASSIFIED
Per; Rae Proiect
ESDN; r.JLC-1 U-13 '17-/ ...
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1979 by $12 billion below the earlier pro j .ections.
�he
President intends to work with the Congress and to do
everything in.his power to keep Federal spending at or
below the new lower_ levels s�et forth· in that ·Budget Review.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 10,
.'

1978

i

Jim Mcintyre

.-< ..

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

7/8/78
Mr.

President:

Zbig concurs

but expepts

the congressional reaction
to be quite critical.
Congressional
no comment.

Stu•s

comments

Liaison has

are

attached.

Your decision is requested
at your soonest con venience
as DoD will be testifying

on Monday.
Rick/Bill

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
·OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. �OS03

June

30,

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRES I DENT

FROM':

James T. Mcintyre,

SUBJECT:

Decision Memo

In my memo

-

1978

Direct

�

Shipbuilding Claims Fundfng

(a·t t a ched ) • I reported on recent claims
the Navy with General Dynamics and Litton.

to you of J une 23

settlements concluded by

The Navy has sufficient funds in h and to cover all but $208 million
of the settlemen.ts.
To cover this amount, and to prov:lde for the future
settlement of Tenneco (Ne�t.\l)Ort News) shipbuilding claims, the Department
of Defense pro.poses to eliminate the a tt a ck submarine included in the·
1979 b udge t at about $325 million.
Some a d di tiona l funds associated
with long lead components for fu t ure submarines may also be identified
as savings.
In any case; this proposal will not change the total 1979
Defense budget request b ein g cortsidered' by Congress.
If you approve this approach, Secretary Brown will ask the Authoriza
tion and Appropriations Committees to reflect such a realignment in the
1979 Defense Authorization and Appropriations Bill.

The detailed funding

impact l.'OU!d be dev:e1oped by 'Defense and Ql.fB Staff.
I reconunend that you approve the Defense proposal.

/-{
I I

Approve the elimination of the attack s ubma ri ne from the 1979
budget: and use savings for claims settlements.
(Defense proposal)
Disapprove the Defense proposal.

Attachrnent .

EIZENSTAT COMMENTS

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MID10RANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Navy

.

�/
t:J1\,v

Shipbuilding Claims

I

con cur with Jim Mcintyre's recommendation that the
funds for shipbuilding claims settlements be taken out
of ex i st ing budget ceiling.s.

Attached is a one page memo £rom Admiral Rickover expressing
c oncer n over the settlement t hat may now be forthcoming with
the third Navy shipbuilder, Tenneco.
The Admiral points.· out

that t he Tenneco
other two cases.

situation is considerably different from the
With General Dynamics and Litton the Navy
was able to propose settlements far lar ge r than their 0�1
b e st estimates of the amounts owed because the contractors
were still saddlP.d with huge losses.
It was these losses
that kept the settl emen t s from setting undesirable precedents

t ha t would en cour ag e the contractors
cl aims in the future.

to file l arge unjustified

In the case of Tenneco, however, any se t t leme nt will be
adding to the con tra ctor ' s profits rather than limiting its
losses.
Obviously any settlement tha t goes beyond what the
Navy staff feels is owed could sat a dangerous precedent,
and could create political difficulties with the Congress,
e s p e c i a l ly in light of Senator Proxmire's recent criticism
of the General Dynamics and Litton set tleme n ts .
Moreover,
it appears that the Justice Department's f ra ud investigation
of the Ten nec o claims is being very a ct i v e l y pursued, leaving
o pen the poss ib ility that the Navy might propose settlements
of Te nne c o claims that might later be found fraudulent.
These factors
T e nneco case

suggest that any se ttl ement proposed in the
should be c are f u ll y reviewed by OMB before it is

announced.

ADMITNISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE NAVY

that the Secretary of the Navy has reached a greement with Litton and Ele ctric Boat
to resolve the ir shipbuilding c la ims, the Nav y Secretariat is negotiating with Mr. John
P. Diese l , Chairman of the Bo ard of Newport News, to resolve the Newpor t News claims.
Now

The Newport News situation is markedly different tha n that of

Litton

and El ec t ric Boat

in that Newport News is not faced with overall losses on Navy shipbuilding contracts;
.,. t

\oihereas,

they. are fa ced with major losses on their commercial shipbuilding contracts

•

.

The ceiling price adjustments requested in the outstanding N ewpor t News claims against

the Navy to tal $742 million.
at face value,

the contr ac t s .

Newport News estimates that if the c laim s were accepted

they would receive

$346

millio n ,

due to

cost sharing provisions in

The 1977 Tenneco Annual Re po rt to stockholders sta tes that Newport News

has booked $186 million as expected revenue from the claims.
Actually,

these cla ims are so inflated that if Newport News were paid $186 million,
overall they would recover all costs on the two c arri ers , ··three cruisers,. and seven
submarines covered by the claims plus a gross profit of ab out 5 percent
Also, by
booking $186 million inc ome from these claims, Newport News has been able to report
record prof its for the past two years, while simultaneously writing off at least
$85 million losses in commercial shipbuilding.
•

.

Detailed analy s is done by the Navy Claims Se t tlement Board shows that Newport News
is contractually entitled to far

less than the booked income of $186 million even
if liberal amounts are included for li tiga t ive risk and litigative cost. Mr. Diesel
does not want to settle the Navy claims for amounts that would r equire a r eduction

in

pr o fit projections previously projected to stockholders.

This is

reason that the Newport News c laims have not been settled and is the
prese nt problem.

the principal
crux

of the

The largest Newport News claim is a re q uest for a ceiling price incr e ase of $221 million
for the NIMITZ and DWIGHT D. EISENaOWER.
Without any recovery on this claim,. Newport
News expects to recover all c osts , including $7.6 million of costs which are not
allowable against the Navy contract, plus a profit of about $26 million.
The Navy's detailed analy s is of the Newpo rt News claims indicated·that they include

hundreds of mi llions of dollars for items for which Newport News has already been paid;
or for cost s that were never incurre d ; or for multiple claims for the same costs;
In total. the
or for costs that are the contractual responsibility of Newpor t News.
N ewport News c l a ims are so infl ated that the company c an accept settlements at a small
fraction of the face amounts of the claims a nd still recover all actual costs plus the
The Navy has referred the re sul ts of its analyses to
profit des ired by Newport News.
the Justice Department f or review to determine if the Newport News claims violate
federal false cla ims or fraud statutes.
If the Navy proposes to pay extra amounts to get Newport News to agree to settle

their claims� the

settlement offer should be reviewed very carefully to ensure that

the Administration is no t

later embarrassed by a disclosure that pu bl ic funds were

improperly given away to satisfy the demands of t he contractor based on what may
ul timate ly prove to

be

fraudulent or false claims.

JUNE 2 3 rd MEMO

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C • .20503

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre. Jr.

SUBJECT:

Shipbuilding Claims

��

We c on t i nu e to fo llow the shipbuilding issue closely", and I tho ught
you m i g ht be interested in a status re por t on the claims settlements.
As you know, the Navy recently concluded agreements wi th General
Dynamics and Li t ton for t he settlement of $1.6 b i l l i on in shipbuilding
Thes e settle
claims (2/3 of t he outstanding $2.4 bi l lion in claims).
ments would re su l t in Navy paymen ts of $865 m i l l i on plus potential
a ddi ti onal liabilities of over $100 mil l i on
An agreement with the
third major claimant� Tenneco, may be c oncl u ded in the near future
for the s et t l eme nt of $.7 billion in Newport News claims.
.

The Settlements

The Gen er al Dynamics settlement covers claims re sul t i ng from t he
construction of 18 SSN 688 class n uclea r submarines at the E l ect r i c
Boat yard.
Under the settlementt Gen e ra l Dynamics accepts a loss of
over $350 million.
The Navy will pay General Dynamics $418 million
of which $359 mill ion would be paid i mmedi at ely
Under the settlement,
GO is protected against higher future inflation (above the contract's
6-7 percent), and would retain 50% of all i nc rea sed productivity savings
Improved productivity
generated by improving upon past performance.
(Newport News is delivering 688's at $40-SOM less than GO) and the tax
loss write-off b enefi ts may still permit an overa ll GO profit on this
11 Improved product'! vity" can be generated at high co st to the
program..
government, if GO tran sfe rs effort from { a nd therefore delays further)
the TRIDENT program
whose l ead ship fs being built on a quite
flexible 11COst" contract -- and applies that effort to t he 688 schedule.
.

·

--

The litton claim of $1 �088 million was for construction of 5 LHA
amphibious ships and the DO 963 c l a s s destroyers at the Pascagoula.
Mi,ssissippi yard.
litton accepts a l os s of $200 m il l i on
The Navy
will pay litton $447 million, of which $97 m i l l i o n would be paid
.

immediately.

Both settlements require changes to existing.contracts and are subject
to the prov i si ons of Public law 85-804, which requires formal notifica
t i on to t he Anned Services Committees of the intent to alter the con
tracts and gi ves either House of the Congress 60 days {continuous
ses s ion ) to disapprove the settlement.
If no Congressi onal ac t ion is

2

Initial payments of
taken. Navy can proceed with the s ettl ements .
($359 to GO and
about $456 milli on could be made in late September
$97 to litton ) .
•

.

Whil e we c an not pred i c t with c omplete confidence, we should expect
.
Senator Proxmire to hold highly publi ci zed hea rings d u ring the upcoming
re cess.
Proxmire will argue "giveaway,., citing the recent record
profits of the corporations involv ed , and is likely to call Admiral
Rickover as a central and sympathetic witness.
Budget Au thority

,
Additional funds for claims settlement coul d beobtained by a FY 1978
supplemental, an amendment to the 1979 budget, a reprograim!ing of
existing funds, or by suggesting to the Appropriations Committees
that t h ey appropriate extra money.
The last approach is fa v o r ed by
We favor a reprogramming of existing
·the Navy; they seek $388 million.
funds, particularly in light of our gene ral posture on budget supple
me n tal s and our concern that extra program costs such as these claims
not be viewed by the agencies as "free" additional expenditures.
Outlay Impact
If claims payments of $456 mi ll i on are made in fiscal year 1978, we
should be carefu l to distinguish these extraordinary o utl ays from
regular program execution outlays.
Outlays for claims do not imply
any systemi c improvement in the outJay shortfall problem we oiscussed
with you in the Spring Preview.
Remaini.ng Problems
Settlement of the claims d i sputes with litton and General Dynamics
does not solve the N avy's s hi pb ui l d in g or fun d ing problems.
Although
the Navy is making a crash effort to solve its differences wfth Newport
For example, we still
News Shipbuilding, that problem is not resolved.
do not have a 11definitized" contract for the nuclear carrier CVN-70,
even though Newport News was awarded a 11letter" contract for the ship
4 years ago. Newport News withdrew its previously submitted p ro posal
for a definitized contract within the past few weeks, subsequent to
the announcement of the claims settl ement with General Dynamics.
If
the CVN-71 is added to the 1979 budget by Co ng ress , Navy is likely to
start work on it with anothe r letter contract to Newpo rt News since
this is t he only s h i pyard in the nation capable of building these
large ships.
·

Further, the settlement with the E lectri c Boat Division of Gene ral
Dynamics do es not address at all the schedule del ays and cost i ncreases
in the TRIDENT prugram.
As we point ed out 1n March, Defense's. new 5-year

3

shipbuilding plan includes no funds for cost growth i.n prior year
In each of the last 8 years, an average of $.6 billion
programs.
h as been included in each budget for cost growth in prior years•
programs.
It is now apparent that the announced slips fn the
TRIDENT program will require $.5 to $1.0 billion in the 1980 budget
to cover cost g rowth for the 7 TRIDENT ships budgeted for in 1978
and earlier year s
We hope to work with the Navy to address these
continuing difficulti.es, and we will report to you by Labor Day on
the results of the study you asked us to do on case studies of
recent shipbuilding programs.
.
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FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary
SUBJECT:

Jim Mcintyre memo re -.shipbuilding

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVE
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:
TIME:

9:00

DAY:

IT'uesday�:.

DATE:

July

am

4th

ACTION REQUESTED:
__x Your comments
Other:

STAFF RESPONSE:
__

I concur.

.

__

No comment.

Please note other comments below;·

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATEHIAL SUBMITTED.

If you

have any questions or if yo1:1 anticipate a delay in submitting the. required

material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone,

7052)
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���·::�MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDEtn

FRON:

James T. Mc i nty re, Jr. (61sne41 J1m

SUBJECT:

Shipbuilding Claims

..·-�·
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We continue to follow the shipbuilding issue closely, and I thought
you might be i nterested in a sta tus report on the claims settleme
·
nts.
As you. know, the Navy recently concluded agreemen ts with General
Dynamics and Litton for the settlement of $1.6 b:illion in s hipbuilding
claims (2/3 of the outstanding .$2.4 billion in claims ) . These settle
ments would result in Navy payments of $865 million plus potential
additional liab:ilities of over $100 million. An agreement with the
third major claimant, Tenneco, may be concluded in the near future
for the settlenent of $.7 bi l lion in Newport News claims.

i

The Settlements

I'

I·
.

.

The General Dynamics settlement covers claims resulting from the
construction of 18 SSN 688 class nuclear submarines at the El ectric
Boat yard. Under the settlement, General Dy nami cs accepts a loss of
over $350 mi l li on. The Navy will pay General Dynamics $418 million
of whi:bh $359 million would be paid inmediately. Under the settlement�a
GO is protected against hi:gher future i nfl ation (abate the contract's
6-7 percent), and would retain 50% of all increased productivity savings
Improved productivity
9enerated by improving upon past perfonnance.
{Newport News is delivering 688's at $40-SOM l ess than GO} and the tax
.loss write-off benefits may still permit an overall GO profit on this
program.
11Improved productivity" can be generated at h igh cost to the
government:a if GD transfers effart from (and. t herefore delays further>..
the TRIDENT program -- whose lead ship is being built on a quite
fllex1ble 11cost" contract -- and applies that effort to the 688 schedule.

.

.

·

.

The litton claim of $lt088 million wa�s for construction of 5 UtA
a1l ph1 biou s ships and the DD, 963 class destroyers at the Pascagoula,·
Mississippi yard. litton accepts a loss of $200 mi ll i on
The Navy
wi1� pay Litton $447 million, of whic h $97 m i llion would be paid
1111nJed i ately
'

.

.

·

.

3t-:-Botb· settlements

:

.

the provisions of Publ ic Law 85-804, which requires formal notffica-: ·
·'"'·-· tlon to the Anned· Services Committees of the intent to alter the con-:--�·'
-�,_ tracts and gives either House of the Congress 60 d ays {continuous ': -�session) to disapprove the settlement.
If no Congressional action is

·-;:::,-?to-

i.

req ui re changes to existing contracts and are subj�t:

·

.

:

'

. ..·

"

..
,,

10

•

2
taken, Navy can proceed with th.e settlements.
Initial payments of
about
. $456 million could be made in late September.
($359 to GO and
$97 to Litton}.
While we cannot predirct witb complete confidence, we should expect
Senator Proxmire to hold htghly publicized hearings duri:ng the upcoming
recess. Proxmire will argue "giveaway," citi.ng: the recent record
profi,ts of the corporations involved, and ts likely to call Actniral
Rickover as ·a central and sympathetic witness.
Budget Autllority
Additional funds for claims settlement could be obtained by a FY 1978
sup.plemental, an amendment to the. 1979 budget, a reprogranvning of
existing funds, or by suggesting to the Appropri'ations Corrm1ttees
that they appropriate extra money. The last approach 1s favored by
the Navy; they seek $388 million. We favor a reprogratmJ1ng of existing
funds, parti,cularly in light of our general posture on budget supple
mentals and our concern that extra program costs such as these claims
not be viewed by the agencies as 11free11 additional expendi·tures.
Outlay Impact
If claims payments of $456 million are made in fiscal year 1978, we
should be careful tO distinguish these extraordinary outlays from
regular program execution outlays. Outlays for claims do not imply
acy systemic improvement'\1n the outlay shortfall problem we discussed
with you in the. Sprtng Preview.
Remaining Problems
Settlement of the claims disputes with Litton and General Dynamics
does not solve the Navy's shipbuilding or funding problems. Although
the Navy is making a crash effort to solve 1ts differences with Newport
News Shipbuilding, that problem is not reso�ved.
For example, we still
do not have a "defin1t1zed11 contract for the nuclear carrier CVN-70,
even though Newport News was awarded a "letter" contract for the sh.ip
4 years ago. Newport News withdrew its previously submitted proposal
for a definitized contract within the past few weeks, subsequent to
the announcement of the claims settlement with General Dynamics. If
the CVN-71 is added to the 1979 budget by Congress, Navy fs 1i'ke1y to
start work on it with another letter contract to Newport News since
this is the onl'Y shipyard in the nation capable of building these
large ships.
Further, the settlement with the Electric Boat Division of General
Dynamics does not address at all the schedule delays and cost increases
·tn the TRIDENT program. As we pointed out in March, Defense's new 5-year

"'' �

.,

,.

3

shipbuilding plan includes no funds for cost growth in prior year
programs.
In each of the last 8 years, an awerage of $S6 b11 lion
has been included in each budget for cost growth in prior years'
programs.
It is now apparef1t that the announced slips in the
TRIDENT program will require $.5 to $1.0 billion in the 1980 budget
to cover cost growth for the 7 TRIDENT ship s budgeted for tn 1978
and earlier years. We hope to work with th� N avy to address these
continuing difficulties, and we will report to you by Labor Day on
the results·of the study you. asked us to do on case studies of
recent s·h1pbu11d1ng programs.
.
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Vice President
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FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary
SUBJECT:

Jim Mcintyre memo re Shipbuilding Claims Funding

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:
TIME:·

9:00

DAY:
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DATE:
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am

4th

ACTION REQUESTED:
____x Your comments
Other :

STAFF RESPONSE:
__

I concur.

.

__

No comment.

Please note other comments below:

See Dr.

Br.zezinski' s comment on next ·page.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON.

June

ME�10RANDUM FOR:

30,

D.C.

20503

1978

THE PRES !DENT

FROM:
SUBJECT:

In my memo to you of June 23

(attached),

I reported on recent claims

-settlements concluded by the Navy lvith General Dynamics and Litton.
The Navy has sufficient funds in hand to cover all but $208 million
of the settleraents.

To cover this amount,

settlement of Tenneco

(Newport News)

and to provide for the future

shipbuilding claims,

the Department

of Defense proposes to-eliminate the attack submarine included in the·

1979 budget at about $325 million.

Some additional funds associated

with long lead components for future submarines may also be identified
as savings.

In any case;

this proposal will not change the total 1979

Defense budget request being considered by Congress.
If you a pprove this approach., Secretary Brown will ask the Authoriza-

·

tion and Appropriations Committees to reflect such a realignment in the

1979 Defense- Authorization and Approp.ri�tions Bill.

The detailed funding

impact would be developed by Defense and m-m staff.
I recommend that you approve the Defense proposal.

I I

Approve the elimination of the attack submarine from the 1979
budget and use savings for claims settlements.

I I

Disapprove the Defense proposal.

Attachment

(Defense .proposal)

·:
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23 JUN 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FRot-t:

James T. Mcintyre, Jr. {Sipecl� J11l

SUBJECT:

Shipbuilding Claims

Mciu�

We continue to follow the shi·pbuilding issue closely, and I thought
you mtght be interested in a sta.tus report on the claims settlements.
As you. know, the Navy recently concluded agreements with General
Dynamics and Litton for the settlement of $1.6 billi.on in shipbuilding
claims (2/3 of the outstanding $2.4 billion in claims). These settlements would result in Navy payments of $865 million plus po.tential
additional liabilities of over $100 million. An agreement with the
third major claimant, Tenneco, may be concluded in the near future
for the settlement of $.7 billton in Newport News claims.
·

The Settlements

..

The General Dynamics settlement covers claims resulti·ng from the
construction of 18 SSN 688 class nuclear submarines at the Electric
Boat yard.
Under the settlement, General Dynamics accepts a loss of
over $350 million. The tlavy will pay General' Dynamics $418 million
of whibh $359 million would be paid imnediately. Under the settlement,
GO i·s protected against higher future inflation {abnte the contract's
6-7 percent), and would retain 50% of all i·ncreased productivity savings
generated by improving upon past perfonnance. Improved productivity
{Newport News is delivering 688's at 40-SOM less than GO
and the tax
.
.loss write-off benefits may still perm t an overal GO profit on this
program. "Improved productivity" can be generated at high cost to the
government, if GD transfers effort from (and' therefore. delays further>..
the. TRIDENT program -- whose lead ship 1:s being buil·t on a quite
faex1b1e "cost" contract -- and applies that effort to the 688 schedule.
·

The Litton claim of $1,088 million was for construction of 5 LHA
amphibious ships and the DO 963 class destroyers at the Pascagoula,
Mississippi yard. Litton accepts a loss of $200 million. The Navy
wil� pay Litton $447 million, of which $97 million would be paid
itmqe<�iately.

�;:-

· ...

. .

·�·

-

?�.::,�Botll"settlements require changes to existing contracts and are subject·:;�.
·?::,�·�-.the provisions of Pub1 ic Law 85-804, which requires fonnal notffica�·:·'::
:"'> t1 on to the Anned Services Conmittees of the intent to alter the con-:·· '
.·
:( :'. tracts and gives either House of the Congress 60 days (continuous >-�·
session) to disapprove the settlement. If no Congressional action is
·_

2

taken, Navy can proceed with the settlements. Initial payments of
about $456 million could be made in late September. ,{$359 to GO and
$97 to Litton )
.

•

While we cannot predict with complete confidence, we should ·expect
Senator Proxmire to hold highly publicized heartngs during the upcoming
recess. Proxrnire will argue g i•veaway . " citing the recent record
profits of the corporations involved, and 1's 11keay to call Admiral
Rickover as ·a cen tral and sympathetic witness.
"

Budget Authority
Additional funds for claims settlement could be obtained by a FY 1978
supplemental, an amendment to the 1979 budget. a reprogramming of
existing funds, or by suggesting to the Appropriations C0111i
11 ttees
that they appropriate extra money. The last approach is favored by
the Navy; they seek $388 million. We favor a reprogrilll1Ding of existing
funds, particularly in light of our general posture on budget supple
men tals and our concern that extra program costs such as these claims
not be viewed by the agencies as 11free" additional expenditu res.
.

Outlay Impact

If claims payments of $456 million are made in fiscal year 1978, we
should be careful tO di
' sti'nguish these extraordi
: nary outlays from
regular program execution outlays. Outlays for claims do not imply
a
system i c improvement i n the outlay shortfa.11 problem we discussed
w th you 1 n the Spring Prev 1 ew.
.

?i

.

.

·

.

.

Remaining Problems
.

Settlemen.t of the c�aims disputes with litton and General Dynamics
does not solve the Navy's shipbuilding or funding problems. Although
the Navy is making a crash effort to solve its differences with Newport
News Shipbuilding, that problem 1s not resolved. For example, we still
do not have a " defi nit 1 zed 1 ' contract for the nuclear carrier CVN..:7o,
even though Newport News was awarded a 11letter'' contract for the ship
4 years ago. Newport News withdrew its previousl y submitted proposal'
for a defin1t1'zed contract wUhin the past few weeks. subsequent to
the announ c emen t of the claims settlement with Genera] Dynami·cs. If
the CVN-71 1s added to the 1979 budget by Congress, Navy is likely to
start work on it with another letter contract to Newport News since
this ls the only shtpyard in the nation capable of building these .
large sh'l·ps
1

.•

Further, the settlement with the Electric Boat Division of General
Dynamics does not address at all the schedule delays and cost increases
fn the TRIDENT program. As we pointed out in March, Defense's new 5-year

.

.... �·�-�.r�··

,

'

.

a:

,,

..

.

3

sh1pbu1 1d1.ng pten includes no funds for cost growth in prfor ,Year
programs. In each of the last 8 years, an average of $56 bfllfon
has been included i n each budget for cost growth fn prfor years•
programs.
It fs now appare&t that the announced slfps 1.n the
TRIDENT program; will require $.5 to $1.0 billion 1n the 1980 budget·
to cover cost growth for the 7 TRIDENT ships budgeted· for in 1:978
and earlier years. We hope to work with; the Navy to address these
continuing difficulties, and we will report to you by Labor Day on
the results·of the study you asked us to do on case studies of
recent shf:pbuflding programs.

-
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THE, WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

7/8/78
Mr.

President:

Zbig concurs but exp.epts
the congressional :teacti
· on
to be quite critical.
Congressional Liais.on has
no comment.
Stu's comme.nts

are attached.

Yo.ur decision is requested
at your scone$ t convenience
as DoD will be testifying
on Monday.

Rick/Bill

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON,

June

30,

D.C.

20503

1978

�

MEMORANDPM FOR:

THE PRES IDENT

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre, Direct

SUBJECT:

Decision Memo - Shipbuilding Claims Funding

In my memo to you of June

23

(attached),

I reported on recent claims

settlements. concluded by the Navy with General Dynamics and Litton.

The Navy has sufficient funds in hand to cover all but
of the set.tlements.

To cover this amount,

settlement of Tenneco (Newport News)

$208

million

and to provide for the future

shipbuilding claims,

the Department

of Defense proposes to eliminate the attack submarine included in the

1979 b udget at about $325 million.

Some· additional funds a ssociated

with long lead components for future submarines may also be identified
as savings.

In any case;

this p.roposal will not change the total i979

Defense budget request being considered by Congress.

If you approve this approach, Secretary Brown will ask the Authoriza
tion and App'I'opriations Committees to re.flect such a realignment in the

19 79 Defense Authorization and. App·ropriations Bill.

The detailed funding

impact would be developed by Defense and OMB .staff.
I recommend that you approve the Defense proposal.

I I

Approve the elimination of the attack submarine from the 1979
budget and use savings for cla·ims set.tlements!

I I

Disapprove the Defemse proposal.

Attachment

(Defense proposal)

·
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EIZENSTAT

COMMENTS
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

�

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Navy Shipbuilding Claims

I

J

�

concur with Jim Mcintyre's recommendation that the

funds for shipbuilding claims settlements be taken out
of existing budget ceilings.
Attached
concern

is a one page memo from Admiral Rickover expressing
over the settlement that may now be forthcoming with

the third Navy

shipbuilder,

Tenneco.

The Admiral points out

that the Tenneco situation is considerably different from the
other two cases.
With General Dynamics and Litton the Navy
was able to propose settlements far larger than their own
best estimates of the amounts owed because the contractors
were still saddled with huge losses.
that
that

It was these losses

kept the settlements from setting undesirable precedents
would encourage the contractors to file large unjustified

claims in the future.
In the case of Tenneco,

however,

any settlement will be

adding to the contractor's profits rather than limiting its
losses.

Obviously any settlement that goes beyond what the

Navy staff feels is owed could set a dangerous precedent,
and could create political difficulties with the Congress,
especially in light of Senator Prox�ire's recent criticism
of the General Dynamics and Litton settlements.
Moreover,
it appears that the Justice Department's fraud investigation
of the

Tenneco claims is being very actively pursued,

leaving

open the possibility that the Navy might propose settlements
of Tenneco claims that might later be found fraudulent.
These

factors suggest that any settlement proposed in the

Tenneco case should be carefully reviewed by O MB before it is
announced.

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE NAVY
Now that the Secretary of the Navy 'has reached agreement With Litton and• Electric .Boat
to resolve their shipbuilding claims, the Navy Secretariat is J;l�gotiating with Mr. John
P. Diesel, Chairman of the Board of Newp�rt New:s, to resolve the Newport News claims.
The Newport News situation is markedly· different than that of Litton and,Electric Boat
in that Newport News is npt faced with overall losses on ·Navy shipbuilding contracts;
whereas, they a:te faced with major losses on their commercial ·shipbuilding contracts�
The ceiling price adjustments requested in the outstanding Newport News claims against
the Navy total $7'42 million. Newport News estimates that _if the claims were accepted
at face v,alue, they would receive $346 million, due to cost sharing provisions in
the c·ontracts. The 19'77 Tenneco Anrtuaf Report to stockholders .states that Newport News
has booked $186 million as expected revenue from the· claims.
·

Actually� these claims are so inflate9 that if Newj)ort News were· paid $.186 million,
overall the¥ would; recover all costs on 'the two· carriers, three cruisers, and seven
submarines cov�red' by the .c,la:±ms plu's a .gross p:l'ofit o.f about 5 percent;... Also � by··
booki,ng $186 million income from these claims, NeWport News has beEm able to report
record prof'its for the past two years, while simultane'ously writing off at least
$85 million losses in commerciai shipb�ilding
•

. ·

.

Detailed analysis dotie by the Navy Claiins Settiement Board shows tha.t Newport News
is contractually entitled' to far l¢ss than the booked income .. of $18'6 million .evert
Mr. Diesel
if lib�ral amounts. are included for . litigative risk and' liti gative cost.
does not want to· settle .the, Navy claims for amounts that would· require a reduction
in profit projections previously projected to sto·ckholde:ts. This fs the principal
reason· that the Newport News claims· .have not been· settled and is the crux of t
- he
present :problem.
The largest Newport, 'News claim is· a request for a ceil:i,ng .price incr.ease of $2 2 1 inillion
for the NIMITZ and DWI.GHT D. EISE:NHOWER. Without any recovery on this claim, Newport
News expects.to-recover all costs, .including $7.6 million :of costs which are not
. allowable agains.t. the. Navy contract, plus a profit of about. $·26. million.
The Navy's detailed anaiysis of the. Newport News c,laims indicated that they include
hundreds of millions of dollars for items for which Newport News has already been paid;
or for costs that were never incurred;. or for multiple claims for the same costs;
or for costs that are the contractual respone�ibility of Newport News. In total, the
NewpoTt;, News claims are· so inflated that the company can accept l:!ettlements at a small
fraction of the face_ amounts of the .claims and still recover · all actual costs pl�s the
profit, desired by. Newport News. The Navy has referred the res.ults of its analyses to
the Justice Department for review to determine if the Newport News claims violate
federal false claims or fraud statutes
•

. If the Navy p·roposes to pay extra amounts to g�t Newport News to agree to settle
their claims, the ·s.ettlement offer should be reviewed very carefully to ensure that
the Administration is not later embarrassed by .a disclosure that public funds were
improperly given away to satisfy the demands of .the contractor based on what may
ultimately prove to be fraudulen-t or false claims·.

� .. •
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'
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFF:ICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

MEMORANDUM FO R:

20503

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:·

James

SUBJECT:

Shipbui 1ding

T.

Mcintyre, J.r.

9-:._..

Cl:aims

We continue to follow the shipbuilding s
i sue closely, a·nd I h
t ought
youmight be intee
r sted in a status repo.rt on the claims settlements.
As you know, the Navy recently concld
u ed agreements with General
Dynamks and Litton for h
t e settlement of $1.6billion in shipbuilding
claims {2/3 of the outstanding $2.4billion in claims). These settle
ments would result inNavy payments of $865 milHon plus o
p tential
addito
i nal Nabilities of over $100million. An agreement with h
t e
third major cla·imant., Tenneco, may be concl·uded n
i the near u
f ture
for te
h .sett�ement of $.7 billion i:n Newport News claims.
The

Settlements

The General Dynamics settlement covers claims resulting from the
construction of 18 SSN688class nucliear submarines at the Electric
Beat yard. Under the settlement, General Dynamics accepts a loss of
over $350 million. The Navy wi;ll pay General Dynam:i:cs $4'18 million
of which $359 mill ion would be a
p id immediately. Under the settlement,
GD is protectedagainst higher future inflation a
( bove the contract's
67
- percent), and would retain 50% of all increased productii·vitysavings
�enerated by improvtng upon past performance. Improved productivity
{N.ewport News is delivering
: ss than GD)'and the tax
. 688's at $40- 50M �e
loss write-off e
b nefits may sun permitan overa11 GO profH en this
r
p ogram. "Improved .productivit
: y" c.a·n ;e
b
generated at highcost to the
government,if GD transfers effort from (and therefore delays further)
the TRIDENT program - whose e
'l ad shipis being bui 1 t on a·quHe
flexible "cosV' contract - - and appli:es that effort to the 688.schedule.
The Litton claimof $1,088 mil
. lion was for constructi'onof 5 UlA
amphibious ships and the DD 963 clas.s destroyers at the Pascagoula,
Mississi:ppi yard. i
L 'tton accepts a loss of $200 million. The Navy
will pay Litton $447 million,of which $97 million would be paid
immediately.
Both settlements require h
c anges o
t exi•sting contracts and a•re subject
o
t
the provist:ons of Pub�i
'c a
L w 85-804, wh!ich requires formal notifica
tion o
t the Armed Serviices o
C mmrt'ttees of the intent to alter the con
tracts and gives either :o
!;l use of the Congress 60 days (continuous
I no Congressional at
c io
: n is
session). to disapprove the settlement; f

2

taken, Navy can proceed with th.e settlements.
Initial .payments of
made
in
late
September.
about $456 million .cou,ld be
($359' to ·GD· and
$97 to ·1!.i tton) .
While we cannot predi·ct with complete confi'dence, we s·hould expect
Senator Proxmire to hold highly publk ized heari11gs duri.· ng the upcoming
recess.
Proxmire will argue "giveaway," citing. the recent record
profits .of the corporations involved, and i.s likely to call Admtral
Rickover as a central and sympathetic witness.
Budget Auttilority
Additional funds for claims settlement could be obtained by a FY 1978·
suppTementa1, an amendment to the 1979 budget, a reprogramming: of
existing funds, or by sugg.esUng to the Appropriations Committees
that they appropriate extra money.
The last approac·h is favored by
the Navy; they seek $388 million.
We favor a reprogramming of existiing
funds, particularly in light of our general posture on budget supple
mentals and our concern that extra program costs suc·h as these clai
' ms
not be viewed by the agencies as 11free 11 additi:onal expend·itures.
·

Outlay Impact
If clai.ms payments of $456 :million are made in fiscal year l978, we
should be careful� to distinguish these extraordinary outlays from
regular program execution outlays.
Outlays for Claims do not imply
any systemic improvement i:n the outlay shortfall problem we discussed
with you in the Spring Preview.

Remaining Problems
Settlement of the claims disputes with Litton and General Dynam.ics
does not solve the Navy•s shipbuilding or funding problems.
Although
the Navy is making a crash effort to solve its differences with Newport
News Shipbuilding, that problem is ·not res.olved.
For example, we still
do not have a 11defi.nitized 11 contract for the nuclear carrier CV:N-70,
even though Newport News was awarded a 11letter11 contract for the· ship
4 years ago.
Newport N.ews withdrew its previously submitted proposal
for a definitized contract within the past few·weeks, subsequent to
the announcement of the clatms settlement with General Dynamics.
If
the CVN-71 is added to the 19
: 79 budget by Congres·s, Navy is likely to
start work on it witti another letter contract to Newport News since
this is the only shipyard in the ·nation. capable of bti
l ldi:ng these
large ships.
Fu.rther, the se,ttlement with the Electric Boat Division of Gener:-al
Dy namics does not address at all the schedule delays and cost increases
in the TRIDENT program.
As we pointed out in March, Defense•s new 5-year

3

shipbuilding plan i.ncludes no funds for cost growth in prior year
In each of the last 8 years, an average of $ . 6 bill:ion
programs.
has been included in each budget for cost growth in prior years'
programs.
It is now appa:rent that the announced slip·s in the
TRlBENT program will require $.5 to $1.0 billion in the 1980 budget
to cover cost growth for the 7 TRIDENT ships budgeted f.or in 1978
and earlier years.
We hope to work with the Navy to address these
continuing diffic
' ulties, and we will report to you by Labor Day on
the results of the studyyou asked us to do on case studies of
�ecent shipbuilding programs.
.
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STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR.

(

) NO COMMENT.

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW:

(

) HOLD.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGl'ON

7/10/78
rick.:.attached is a qu ote president
asked me to type
since i
haven't noticed him actually
use it thus far, it probably
would be a good idea to have
filed somewhere or in some
fashion where it is ea·sily
retreivable.
•

•

.
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thanks -- sus.an
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The• Meaning. of Democracy

"Surely t
- he Board knows what Democracy is.
It is the
l.ine that forms on the right.
It is the don't in don't
shove.
It is the hole in the stuffed shirt through
which the sawdust slowly trickles; it is the dent in the
high hat.
:
suspicion that more than
"Democracy is the recurrent
half of the people are right more than half of the time.
It is the feeli
· ng of privacy in the voting booths, the
feeling of communion in the libraries, the feeling of
vitality everywhere.
"Democracy is a letter to the· editor.
Democracy is
the score at the beg,inning of the· ninth.
It is an idea
which hasn't been disproved y et, a song the words of
It's the mustard on the hot
which have not gone bad.
dog and the cream in the rationed coffee.
"Democracy is a request from a War Board, in the
middle of a morning in th e middle of a war, wanting
to know what democracy is. "

E.B.

White

{Written for the Writer's
War Board, Jtlly, 1943}

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 10,

1978

Jim Mcintyre
The attached was returned .in
the President's outbox:

It is
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THE. WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON·

Mr.

President:

Zbi g concurs

Rick/Bill
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUD.GET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUt 5

1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FHOM:

James T. Mcintyre,

SUBJECT:

Foreign Ai� Budget Responsibilities and
Future Comm.i tments

.

J�

I owe you a repo.t:<t on two issues which you requested me to help t:<esolve,
one i'n the context of your actions on deveh>pment aid reorganizatiion and
the other during the spring budget review.
Foreign Aid Budget Procedures
In Apri 1, there appeared to be a major in
. teragency dispute over whether
State or AID :s·hm.tld submit the. development assistar:�ce budget to you.
:
Secreta:ry Vance believed it necessary to continue past practice ;under
whkh he took full authority and responsi.bility for the final version
of the AID budget request..
OMB and AID bel
. ieved direct submi:ssion from
tbe Admi,nistrator -- with State .Department comments -- would emphasize
the independence from short-term foreign policy considerations which
Yot.t suggested that we 'be guided by procedures
you directed for AID.
set u,p for the intell:iger:1ce community.
.Recently State, with AID acqui:escence, ha·s proposed a third procedure:
the Secretary woul;d retain the right to modify the AID: request before.
submi'ssion.
The Secretary would forward the AID budget to yau,
attaching any dissenting views or other comments Which the Administrator
might wis'h to make.
Bot·h agencies believe that this a.rrangement differs
sufficiently from. the past to satisfy congressional supporters of aid
reorganization that we are not p.roceed�ing on a busiAess-as-usual basis.

I believe that the proposed compromise can work and have agreed with
the agencies that they should adopt it for the 1980 budget cycle·; Henry
Owen concurs.
Because we wi
. 11 be breaki:ng new ground, Ambassador Owen
a·Ad I w:ill carefully monitor this arrangement and will report to you
during the fall budget sessions if there are problems.
We will also
make recommendations on extending further the DCI coordination analogy
to other as�pects of the foreign assistance program as we develop pro
posals to implement our developmeAt aid reorganization.

m--.
. ·
.
.. �
�;��aa�e

ferPnaana.. ....... ;

. . ..

,

2

Off-Cycle Budget Commitments
Although 1 believe that State's proposal for managi!ng the basic
in-cycle budget decisions on development aid is feasible, I remain
concerned about the lack of a systematic procedure for review during
th.e rest of the year of individual foreign aid commitments above the
ctJ.rrent budget or for future years.
Last week, Henry Owen. and I
pointed out one instance of this continuing problem, where. a formal
commitment for ai.d to Caribbean countries was made without p.-ri'or
review by us.
We and State agree that the remedy is a clear set of
procedures for centralized senior-level review of potential commit
ments developed e·lsewhere in the State Department (primarily i:n the
various geograptlical and functional burea�:�s).
Such a system would
all ow tiimely submission of proposals to you.
Although State has in the pa,st week made an initia·l response to our
efforts (see attached), State has not yet developed the specific
procedural arrangements which we have requested..
Our stance on the
1979 and 1980 budgets makes it absolutely essential that we bring
potential commitments (which could easily add $100-200 mil lion to
Thus,, if State does not establi:sh
the budget). fully under control.
appropriate procedures (the "new instructions" referenced in thei'r
attached 1 etter) in the near future, I may find it necessary to ask
you to remi:nd them explicitly ·Of your concern over thi.s i'ssue.
In a·ny event, should the subject a,rise in your normal conversations
with Sec·retary Vance, 1 'be-lieve it would . be useful for yotJ to menti'on
the need to institute a workable control system within .State, one
that would allow you: to review all such commitments a�nd would prevent "surprises" like t:he Caribbean case.

Attachment

_/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH•I NGTON
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HEHORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT

�
€ :"

FROM:

Jerry Rafshoon

SUBJECT:

Draft NHI Direc iv

1�
Charlie

I

strongly ehdorse the

Schultz

2.

____.....,.

�

changes suggested by

and Jim Mcintyre.

The release of the directive should take

place after your Bonn T rip.
.

3.
time

______..

·----

You should not make any announcement at the

of the release and a void expanding upon or even

d'iscus.sing the principles at length.

You should .turn

away questions by saying the principles speak for
themselves and you. will await Secretary Califano's
response.

4.

O ur primary goal should be to avoid making

this a major issue,

identified with you,

at this time.

f't¥

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W.A 5 H I N G T 0 N

July

MEETING

7,

1978

WITH MAYOR �iAX HELLER

(CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS, 4-S. C. )

Monday,

July 10, 1g79
(2 minutes)
The Oval Office

11:45

From:

I)

Frank Moore

/'JJt.jl<.

PURPOSE
A photo with the President

II)

BACKROUND,,
A.

Max

PARTJ::CIPANTS AND· PRESS PLAN

Heller is currently the Mayor of Greenville,

South Carolina aad is running as the E>emocrat±c
caadidate for Coagress in the 4th District.
This
is the seat vacated by the retirement of Democratic
Congressman Jim l-1ann.

Heller is Austrian born and

has been a very active mayor with a reputation
fine administration.
Nick �heodore 53%-46�

for

He defeated State Representative
in the June 13 primary.
His

opponent is State Senator,

Carroll Campbell who will

have the backing of the Republican National Committee
in terms of money and staff.

Carroll will have ac

cess to· national Republican speakers and is already
running television spots.
Congressmen John Jenrette
and Ken Holland have both told us that this is the
seat in South Carolina in which to channel resources.
Heller has expressed some fear of being too closely
tied to the Administration.
Senator Fritz Hollings
has also expressed a strong inte,rest in Heller's
campaign..

III)

B.

Participants:

C.

Press

Plan:

The President and Mayor Hell.er
White

House Photographer

TALKING POINTS
1.

The Urban

Policy.

He will

be meeting with Bruce

Kirschenbaam of Jack Watson's staff this afternoon.

2.

Usual courtesies

.,-._:

. <

_;

. ···

; ·.

11·�rr AM
•

•

fo

-'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Monday,
MEETING WITH LT.

July 10,

1978

GOVERNOR DICK CELESTE

Oval Office·

11:55 a.m..
I.

II.

(two minutes)
Photo Opportunity

PURPOSE:
BACKGROUND,

A.

PARTICIPANTS,

BACKGROUND:

PRESS:

Governor Richard Celeste is
the Democratic ·candidate for
Governor for the s.ta te of Ohio ,
with a united Democratic Party
behind him.
His brother, Ted,
who ran your initial campaign
in Oh.:j.o is managing Dick's
campaign.
His running mate,
Lt.

Mike Dorrian1 a 47 year old
County Commissio·ner (.Franklin
County), has a background in
housing and city management.
He. served as an assistant to
the ':Mayor o.f Columbus f r om 1964-

1968.
B.

PARTICIPANTS:

C.

PRESS:

·The President
Richard F. Celeste, Lt. Governor
of Ohio
Michael Dorri.an, Candidate for Lt.
Governor
Dagmar Celeste, Wife of Candidate
White House Photo

·wire Service Photographer

-2-.

III.

TALKING POINTS:

Ask Dick for his assessment of the
situation in Ohio;

his campaign

themes, his opponent's and the
effect of the recall campaign
in Cleveland

(Cuyahoga County) ;

acknowledge that we are aware
of Paul Tipp's request to the
President to come to Ohio on
September 23 for the fundraiser
and the state convention;

you

might say your staff is working
on this.

... �}le Washi�gton Post
J·uly 3,

1978

·'

The Barris Snn-ey

.40% Think the Quality of Life
Hasi:rllpi-oved Over 10 Years
.

•

.

I

·.

.

For the first time- hi rec e n t years_
more Americans (40 to 38 percent) re,110rt that ·the qua.J.!.t:y ·of lile bas l:n·
proved over the past 10 yean rather
than grown worse. In 1975, 51 percent
felt the opposite.

from place

empl oyme nt

No more than 49 percent wou!d gi�e

a high

held that view in 19i6.

·

tion. for children" is ,·ery important to
quality o! life .better.

More than 80 percentie�l_j� i�_yery_
lriiporlanHo co�_�r,iii.!'nJn order:
to iiii prove the qu�ty�f llie.I.n�J�.J.

.

·./

,

r

Between .-\pril 29 and )lay 6. the
Harris Survey asked the cross-section:

)tore than_®_pe_r:cen_t_*o_feel_tbat
�uil:!_fiiwater poll!l,tl..Q.nl� �erJ ��f:.
tant l'l impro:ving_�_e..:....Ci.1:l.'!Utr of lii�
jrp ffoiit70�e��J916. In ag..!U·
tion, '12 percenJ..:g!.,.·e a high priority to
�_lM_;_air wllutio�p from 68 per:
eent two }"ears a�

Seventy-i!ltt_!l�ent �eel· . th�t
!!;rl� enfo_tt;_�g���or��-�-P.c!i�

.

Com;x:red to 10 yer:rs agiJ, do y�!t fee&
tke qualit:� of lije in Am�r.c:� 'h.:.s im·
prot:ed, g rou:n worse or stayed. c:.bo :t:
the sr:me�
·

\JQ�

Is verr._�P.Qrt�t��..!!..l:!�cmg

.

tg 19.6.

Seven�u.r J?tml.!l!.Jtiv& a hip_\)ri•
oritY to making produc�_�_!i servi_ce�
#fer;-11p.. friim-65_p_ment two years
·

�

.

.

.

.

·:More th:m 70 pereent feelthat bet•
ter nutrition Is a m3jor element in im
proving the quality of liie, and 79 per
eent glve a high prior\tr to protecting
the privacy of the indl\"idual.
·

Other areas given a hil:h priorlty in·
elude.Lrnprovtog the q�ty of prod·
uds and sen1::es (tiS perc-ent>; curbing

9 noise pollution (57 percent); adequate
publlc housing (61 pet"Cent>: improved
public transportation (:iJ percent); be
Ing able to mo�·e �asll.Y and freely

Orv'IWII

lmllf'Ond

tr.t

...-�.
�'.·
:ii

....... . .... &2<..
197;" • • • • • • • • • .. • :8

·.•

ty of Ule. ·YlL.from 66 percent
.
th..!';...Cl,?ill

·.

The results of this Harris Surrey of
1,567 adults nationwide indicate that
the major- concerns of ..\mericans in
the latter part of the 19i0s are b}·. no
means centered on the physical acc;ui·
sition of goods. Instead, they focus on
the impro�·ement of the emironment
in all its varied aspects. It is ·also at�·
pare nt that many of the co nc err:.s oi
young pe ople Jn the 1960s ha\'e been
translated into broader objecti\'tS illr
society in the 1970s.

: A substantial 88 percent coat!·· ue to.
fetl that ·�achieweing quality educa·

.

priority to ha vin g . a 'hider

choice of lliestyles; v;hich represents
a decline from the 59 percent who

Ninety-two
percent
feel
that
•controlling crime" is a high-priority
Item In contributing to the quality of
life. The number of people who re po rt
that crime in their neighborhood is in
creasing declined from 70 to 46 per
cent over the past three ye:1rs.

"l41>ircenH�IHhis_�ay.!

anlf

opportunities for rninori·

ties (53 .J:ercent).

Jnllking the

.I

to place (58 percent),

mt :::::::::::: �
. . . ... .

SfIV.. ' l!lellt
IU
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n
12':)9.

51
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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Jack Watson

.I

·

. (.

·I

The attached was returned in

:

the President1·s outbox:

,J

It is

forwarded ·to you for appropriate
handling.

- Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Secretary Kreps
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WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER, Mayor
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

•

CITY OF BALTIMORE

. City Hall, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, (301) 396-3100

,l i.). J'

I')
- 0

June. 2 8 ,

19 7

The H onorable Jimmy Carter
President of the .United States
of America
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. c.
20005
Dear Mr.

In reply refer to:

-�d"

./

MO-l

tJd4/ ,t�.

J

President:

When you were unable to take my telephone call the other day,
I was re.ferred to Mr. Jack Watson.
My first contact with
Mr. Watson was early in your Administration.
He was able to
untangle and unsnarl bureaucratic red t·ape and was instrumental
in assisting us in what could have been an embarrassing situation.
That, of course, made me very "pro Jack Watson."
The reason for
my call was to report to you on some happenings at the meeting of
the United States Conference of Mayors in Atlanta.
I particularly
attended this meeting because Baltimore· w.as honored in receiving
three awards -- the first for rehabilitating City Hall, the second
for h aving an outstanding volunteer prograin, and the third as the
recipient of a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation health services
grant.
I was impressed that so many high ranking members of your Cabinet
attended the conference.
The first Administration presentation
was made by Secretary Pat H arris, who reaffirmed your commitment
and her commitment to the cities.
Her address
·
was force.ful and
interesting.
Vice President Mondale also made a very fine affirma
tive speech, .again reassuring the Mayors that you intended to
"push hard" for you·r urban policy to help cities of need and the
residents who live in these cities.
The third speech was by
Secretary Kreps and the same theme was in evidence -- reasserting
the commitment of President Jimmy Carter to the cities.
She under
scored your intention to working hard to have the necessary
legislation passed by Congress..
My impression throughout the
· but demonstrated
conference was that this was not just .speech making.,
a sincere desire and emphasis on your part and the part of your
Adritinistration to be of assis;tance to cities.
Incidentally, one of
the best attended workshops included a panelist
.
from HUD, to wit,

El J

I

America's Best', ...

BALTIMORE
'AII·America.City ;_,76;77

The Honorable Jimmy Carter
June 28, 1978
Page 2

Robert Embry.
He is highly regarded by Mayors ac ross the country
because of his knowledge and his desire to increase the housing
stock for low and middle income per.sons, as we'll as those in ·
upper income bracke.ts.
During your campaign, you visited Baltimore .twice and actually
You may not re.dall it, but you presented
toured many neighborhoods.
to me a copy of your urban policy statement.
Af ter I rea:d it, I
mentioned to you that it was a powerful plank and one which, if
enacted, .would help our cities.
I am . very pleased .to say that you
have kept that commitment and, in my mind, .have gone even further
in trying to be of assistance to our cities.
while I was sure you
meant what you said when you proposed the legislation, I left the
conference with greater confidence, and I have so stated to our news
media and to the people in our city.
we are one of ten cities to be designated a Commerce .City, and when
I returned to Baltimore the "Commerce City Team," attended by
Acting Deputy Under Secretary Larry Houstoun, Dianne Semingson, and
about 25 or 30 '"top level" members of the Department of Commerce,
held a one day work session in our city.
In my 20 years of Government
service, I have never seen anything like this.
Every member of the
team was enthusiastic, positive, and helpful.
All of our local
representatives were just overwhelmed to th'ink that the Department
of Comme rce would send such a high level team to. assist us in our
programs in economic development, tourism, loans; etc.
The team
made us . feel that they really wanted to help·and that if we were
successful it would mean that they we·re successful also.
They O ffe.red
·
resources and technical advice that we did not know existed.
We had
previously worked with other members of the team, for examp l e , John
Corrigan, Region III Director of the E.D.A., and have always found
Never before have the resources
him to be exceptional ly helpful.
and the positive attitude of the Federal Government been: so much in
evidence.
This is certainly a tribute to Secretary KrE!PS and the
entire team.
Baltimore is a good city and while we do depend heavily on Federal
and State aid,· we have made great str.ides "on our own."
We do not
expect everything to be handed to us, but we .do appreciate all the
Federal aid that we have received to help make our city move.

The H onor ab le Jimmy Carter
June 28, 1978
Page 3

I mentioned all thi.s to Jack Watson, and told him that in each
one of my speeches around the city and throughout the state it
is my intention to tell the people that I feel that President
Carter is committed to help the cities, not only with words,
but with action.
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'Stu Eizenstat

The attached was returned in

. I

the President•s outbox:

j

It is

I

forwarded to you for appropriate

I

handling.
· . ' ",;

.
Rick :iutcheson
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 7,.1978

MEMORANDUM 'FOR:

THE PRESI>DENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Domes.t ic Policy Staff •Weekly
Report

·� .
Stat us

CIVIL SERVICE
Hous.e Commi t tee ado pted our ve te rans preference compromise.
include 15 years - one time use prsference for
in g , ·8 y�ars a bsolu te preference during
employment tes t
in f orce" , and our retired �eterans propos�ls
rnr e� uc t io n
We
Oui' "rule of three" amendment was .defea.ted.
unchanged.

The

Key elements

al: s o lost an amendment to ease the .standard of pro o f for
disc ipli n ing a federal empilioyee, and will f i ght this on the
floor.
The volatile iss
• ue of labor relat ions wilili b e up

when the Committee resmmes �ork after rece ss and we will
continue to work with Frank's staff and Scotty Campb e ll ·On
leg isl ative policy ·strategy.
lin the Senate, the b ill was
The Rihicof f -- Javits
voted f:t:::om Committee on June 29.
EEOC....,CSC co mpr omise. amendment was adopted.
Two highly
ohj·ectionable Mathias ame n dment s (one requ iring, OPM D i rec tor
removal ·only for cause) were adopted by the Committee..
The
Cha irman voted for the two a;s, a t ac t ic al move to get the
b il.il

re p ort ed ,

Blue

Colllar

and we hope.to remove t h e m on the

Pay Cap·:

The Senate a ppr ove d a

floor.

5.5% pay cap on

alili blue collar employees as an ame ndment ·to the Treasury,
Postal Service, and Genera•l Governmen.t Appropr ia t i ons b ilL
T.he Hous.e does not have a si m i l ar amsndment to

its a ppro 
but it is .expected that the Senate. conferees
Defense estimates that the blue colla•r pay
$260 m ill. ion thi s year.
Unfortuna·tsly, 'the

p ri a t ions bill,
will prevail.

cap wiilil save

S'en at e also

added the

which you are

Dole o i.!l
f am il .iar with.

impo·rt amendment to this bill

INTEGRITY ANn OPENNESS IN GOVERNMENT
Lobby Law Reform.:

The b ill has passed the

House,

corripilieted

hearil)gs, and is in Sen a te committee mark-up.
of ma rk - up will occur a.fter the recess.
senate

Complet i on

2

COMMUNICATIONS
We are exploring possible changes in the equal time law.

A

decision memo will be drafted.

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
New York City Financing:
Conference committee action is
scheduled for Monday, July 10.
The Senate version provides

only

$1.5 billion,

and more important,

veto provision which would
package.

contains a one-house

jeopardize the City financing

We will seek to have these and other restrictive

conditions modified in Conference.
Urban Policy:

Continuing to work closely with Anne,

OMB and

agencies.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Welfare Reform:
Moynihan,

The fiscal relief package which�Senators Long,

and Cranston have advanced with the label "welfare

reform" is creating strains among the supporters of welfare
reform,

including the AFL-CIO

(because of AFSCME's interest

in fiscal relief).
We are continuing (a) to insist that
reform of the system must accompany fiscal relief and (b)
to work with the Agencies and key groups

on an "incremental"

bill the Administration can endorse.
Pension Commission:

We met with Jim Mcintryre early last week

to discuss our need to select a new chairman and finalize
recommended appointments.

Jim agrees with us that because

of the broad social mandate of the commission and its non
technical nature,

the members should be blue-ribbon types.

Jim will be talking to Mr. Kirbo and forward. through us to
you three names for chairman.
Because of the lengthy delays
and widespread doubt within the pension community as to our
commitment to name this commission,

we have agreed to go ahead

with the signing of the executive order.

The language will

be changed to indicate that the Commission will operate one
year from the date of the Commission's first mee ( ing.
.

Vietnam

Veteran PRM:

additional

Agency work has been completed.

consultation with veterans'

of Congress is needed.

,

However,

groups and key members

We would proposs to

you immediately on your return from Bonn.

�ub�it-tfuis to

,

.3

Not unexpectedly,
Veterans' Pensions:
a highly 1nflationary bill last week.

the House passed
Both

orm and VA

agree that your best strategy is to vTOrk with the conference
committee with some personal intervention on your part.
We will brief you at the appropriate time.
ENERGY
Summit:

Pursuant to your

instructions,

I

convened a meeting

of

your key advisers to discuss the Administration's posture on
energy at the Bonn Summit.
You have Henry Owen's memorandum,
and my own memo expressing my deep concerns.
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The attached was return
ed in
the President's
' outbox: It is
fo·rwarded to you for
appropriate
handJ;ing
•
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Rick Hutcheson
Hamilton Jordan
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 29,

MEMORANDUM TO:

THE

FROM:

FRANK MOORE

1978

PRES I DENT:

_,h""'' ,.

HAMILTON JORDAN
CONGRESS,IONAL

SUBJECT:

�

TELEPHONE CALLS:

TURKISH ARMS EMBARGO
It appears-l ikely that the Senate w ill vote on the Turkish
Arms- Embargo the week of July 17th.
We w,ill ask Senator
B yrd to schedule debate on the 19'th and the vote on the 20th.
Wi th the Congressional recess and the Bonn Sumi
m t your t'ime
i
to lobby Members w ll be severly restricted.
We propose,
therefore, that you call the following Senators over the
"
recess to urge their support for lifting the embargo:

cvt F,.•..,.

AFt

Sena-tor Chiles

and July

-- Voted aga
, inst embargo

{:V. llh�)

1975.

in May

�J:lat:Q;r );)Qle
Voted fuL embaLgu in n��
VnhH;i' fer partial li:EI=:ing d'ctlj 197�.

1975.

Senator Long -- Did not vote May 1975.
Voted agai nst
h
5
embargo July 197 .
Has told Pentagon
e is leaning
toward support of repeal.
Senator Hollings

-- Voted

for embargo

in Ma y and

Told Secretary of State earli er thi s
year he ,was lean ing toward supporting repeal, but
has recently grown more cautious and we are now
July

1975.

unsure of his actual position.

L-

''M//

Senator Jackson -- Voted for arms embargo i n May
'
and July 1975.
Has told State Department he is
undec'ided this t ime .
7
::

Ml/
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/ffu
' :.e..

Senator Allen -- No voting record.
Her husband
for the embargo in May and July 1975.
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Senator Muskie -- Voted against the embargo in May

vi' 1975.

Voted for the embargo July 1975.
Says he
�tudyi�g �he question now but se-ems to be leaning
aga1ns't 11ft1ng emgargo.
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Senator Nelson Voted for the embargo in May and
July 1975. Tells S tate Department {Nimetz) he has
open mind.
L_ -,L
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al�ays voted for embargo.
Senator Kenm;dy
May change W1th � res1dE}n � 1al �ffort.
-_-
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Senator Huddleston -- Voted ag·a1nst embargo in May
and July 1975.
T:qld Pentagon he is leani:r;_;:r ..1;_oward
_
supporting repeal.
f. M,� tt. ..,_...,
,_

1;Jio(

V
Note:

�

Senator Glenn -- Voted to lift embargo in May and

L. -1-

�

-

f/,r# AY�--%/J

July 1975.
Abstained in Senate For-eign
elations
.
Comm1.ttee May 1978.
Deeply troubled by 1ssue.
h'- //

%��

/�/v�.

The SFRC refused to remove the embargo by an 8 to
4 vote:.
We must remove the embargo by amendment
from the floor.
We will work with Senator Byrd
on sponsors and procedures.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
.

.

July 10,
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1978

i·

Bob Strauss
. �.

I

The attached was returned in
the Pres ident's outbox:

'I

J..

It is

!

forwarded to you for appropriate

':

I

handl:ing.

.

cc-:

Rick Hutcheson
The Vice President

I

Stu Eizenstat
. �.
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Zbig Brzezinski
Charlie Schultze
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

'Mr.

President:

B·rze:�inski, Mcintyre and
Sch u ltze concur.

Rick/Bill

THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
ifRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON

JUN 3 0 197B

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES IDE NT

·1/ (0\.

Straus

"-

FROM

Ambassador Robert s.

SUBJECT

1
Trade Agreement with Finland

We propose to s,ign a minor trade agreement with Finland
restoring the substance of an earlier U.S. tariff concession
on papermaking machinery.The United States agreed inthe Kennedy Round to reduce
the duty on papermaking machinery to 3.5%.
However,
in 1977 the U.S. Customs Service determined that a collrt
decision would oblige them to recla,ssify many papermaking
machinery components under tariff items carrying higher
rates of duty.
Finland, an important exporter of this
machinery, protes:ted the impending ruling s i nce it would
impair the substance of the Kennedy :Round concession.
To solve this problem, the Finns and we worked out the
proposed agreement, which would restore the substance
of the Kennedy Round concess,ion by creating sub-items
dutiable at 3.5% for four principal components of paper
making machinery.
Un.der the reclassification these
components now carry rate.s of 4.5-6 percent.
U.S. imports of papermaking machinery and components
in 1976 were valued at $30.3 million.
Finland was princ:ipal
No
supplier in that year with $10.4 million in sales.
statistics are available on the products affected by the
Customs Service ruling or the proposed' creation of the
four •sub-items.
The agreement has been
by all agencies of the
trade policy.
We have
sector advisory groups
no objections.

If you approve,
ment on behalf

carefully examined and approved
Executive Branch concerned with
informed the appropr,ia:te private
of our intention to s•ign and received

_

APPROVE
DISAPPROVE

V

��

Ambassador Wolff or I will sign the agree
ext month.
the United States e rly

?f
•
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•

------
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July

Date:

6,

1978

MEMORANDUM

• FOR ACTION:

FOR INFORMATION:
Vice President

Zbig Brzezinski f..qw..�l
Jim Mcintyre �

� pk,.
� pl:.--

Stu Eizenstat
Frank Moore
Charlie Schultze

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary
Ambassador Strauss memo re Trade Agreement
with Finland

SUBJECT:

YOUR RESPONSE M UST BE DELIVERED
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:
TIME:

12:00

DAY:

Saturday

DATE:

July

noon

8

ACTION REQUESTED:
� Your comments
Other:

STAFF RESPONSE:
__

I concur.

__

No comment.

Please note other comments below:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
.If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052)

��('

FOR STAFFING

Jx

FOR
FROM
LOG

INFORMATION
PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX
IN7TO PRESIDENT TODAY

IMME DIATE TURNAROUND
NO DEADLINE
LAST DAY FOR ACTION
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON
•

July 7, 1978

�
�

To: The Staff Secretary
The White House

From: Todd Stewart, ST

If you have any questions on
the attached, please call me
at

x5140.
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THE WHI•TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 10,
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Fran Voorde

. i

The attached wa.s returned in
the President's outbox:

forwarded to you for appropriate
han�ing.

RicK Hutcheson
cc:
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It is

Phil Wise
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ATLANTA, GEORG lA
ADDRESS REPLY TO
·P.O. DRAWER 1734

J. PAUL AUSTIN

ATLANTA. GA. 30301

CHAIRMAN OF" THE BOARD

(404)

.

,June 22,

1978

Mr. Charles Kirbo
King &: Spalding

2500 Trust Company Tower
Atlanta, Georgia

30303

Dear Charlie:
You will recall that at about this time last year I
tr.ied to arrange, through you for President Carter to speak at
the Annual Meeting of the Na;tional Foreign Trade Council. He
excused himself, and logically so, saying that the first year in
office he had to refuse extracurricular activities.
Another year ha's rolled around and the National
Foreign Trade Council Chair.man, Mr. James M. Roche
(former head of General Motors) is more anxious than ever
to have the President address this most prestigious trade
group.

Let me put it this way:

message

,(and when doesn't he)

If the President has a serious
the Foreign Trade Council

forum is absolutely the audience to address.

I attach copies of last year1s corresponlence to
refresh your memory and I ur.ge that we make every effort
to .get the President to reserve the evening of Tue,sday,
November

14, 1978,

for an appearance at the Waldorf Astoria

here in New York before. the Council.
Hope fully you will see

fit

to put this on his desk.

I hope all goes well with you.
With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely,

JPA:jk
atts.

rJ2J_
J.

Paul

Austin

897-2121
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prestigeous trade: gr�up in the United States is the

National Foreign Trade Council.

Every American businessman

remotely connected with foreign trade is in i t .

Chairman is Jim Roche,

The

curr ent .

the recently retired Chairman of the

General Motor:s Corporation. They hold an annual "World· Trade
Dinner." . This year it is on November 15 in the Grand Bal lroom
of the Waldorf..

.

··

.

X had lunch yesterday with Jim· Roche, a long time frie�d o f

mine,

and he requested I invite President Carter to speak at

this. dinne r.•

·

:r in formed him that President Carter

(as. is true

with all Presidents). cannot make firm conuni tments far i n advance
of the actual date.

Jim Roche understood this· situation very well and· conunented that
since the National Foreign Trade Council. does not send out the

announcements of the speaker for ·the ••world Trade Dinner" until
mid-September, they coul:d keep the speaker position open until
that date.
·

He further said if subsequently President Carter• s

the dinner,

t.lle National Foreign Trade Council would be quite

plans changed at the last. minute so that he could not speak at

receptive tq·having his speech delivered by someone else, hopefully,

·

a senior cabinet of fici al .

·Would you sound out the President on this.? ·Tell him Jim and :r
would, ·obviously, understand a turndown but we are hoping for a
"maybe."

Sincerely�

JP A : e c
. p .•

dinner.
s.··Attacbed is some. background information on this
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·National For�ign Trade co�"eritioni· · [
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·
· ··forum. for the analysis· and .., · -I·;�·.T.:..f·Fr7>. :·
.
·· econolnic .·policies· and· programs as
'
.:coon.t:tuct:. of international trade and invest...: '«:;q{�����
f
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fte �World· Trade Dinner of this year's S1xty-Fourth Na:t1onal .":,::,,:,:,0;_:::· .
:.··
·
:·. ',Foreign Trade Convention. will be held in the Grand Ballroom � :::. ?�·;;_:::·t.. (.
-c:Of the Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, on Tuesday evening, ": : ·.' �.>: ·,._:.:
·
··
·
. ·, ,.;i.November 15. ·The audience, numbering at least two thousand,
··
•-· :·· will be comprised of business leaders from all parts of the .
..
.
. -�;··.: co� try and abroad who are involved in international trade
·
It will also include officials of other
.. and investment.
:.-.·�-c;_{goyer��nts �
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... �rough the ·years,. th�· World Trade Dinner has been addressed
·by mi:my .outstanding :leaders .of our country. · This roster of
. speakers includes: ·• Secretary of State. Dean· Acheson; Nelson A.
Rockefeller; Secretary of Commerce, John T. Connor; Winthrop w.
·Aldrich,· Chairxnan of Chase National Bank; Frederic G
Donner,
Chilirman of General Motors Corporation; Thomas A. Murphy,
Chairman .of General Motors Corporation,; Walter B. W-riston·,
Chairman of. Citibank; Fred J. Borch, Chairman of General•··
Electric ·Company and .J. Kenneth.Jamieson, Chairman of Exxon
Corporation; and Lee A. Iacocca, President of Ford Motor
Company
_ •- _:

·

.•

•

.

.

The me:mber;ship of the National Foreign Trade Council, COJI!-prises
some six hundred companies d·rawn from a ver
- y broad· cross section
. of highly diversified business interests from all over the
country_engaged in international trade and investment
The·
Council has· long espoused a ,policy· of continued expansion o£
foreign·trade and investment.
The Council is highly regarded
by the bus.iness community. as the outstanding spokesman on
foreign eco:nqmic policy. and its interrelations·hip with· domestic
economic policy, expressing the consensus of the international
business community on le.gislative and regula.tory proposals and
the development of sound economic policies.
It is respected
for its expertise ·and thoroughness and reflects the views of
the broad spectrum of its constitu�ncy.
•

·

Attached i$ alis-t of the Council's· Board of Directors,
· iliation.
·identifyi�g the�r company aff
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NEW YORK,
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'
:3AMES M� ROCHE, ._C,haitmaD >
CHARLES B� BEAR,· Time· Incorporate�
RAYMOND L. BRITTENHAM, International

I
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·FOREIGN· TRADE
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·

. .JOHN E •. CLUTE, Boise Cascade Corporation

.

PETER H. CONZE,

Celanese Corporation

.JACK M. CORHELY 1 F irestone .International Company·
.
G. A. COSTAUZO,- Citibank,- N.A. .
DONALD M:e cox, E xxon Corroration
.JAMES E.·. CRAWFORD, JR., <�nsanto Company
ALEXANDER· A. CUNNINGHA!-11 ·General Moto.rs Corporation
FRANK DE ANGE LI, Johnson & Johnso� International
ROBERT J. DIXSON, Past-Chairman, ..ltFTC
EDMUND H . DOYLE, Chrysler Corporation
W. c. DRUEHL, Del Monte Corporat�on
HARRY B. DUA..� .• Norton Company
. JANES A. FARRELL, JR., F arrell Lines,, Incorporated
L. w. FOI.Mt\�R, Texaco 'lne • .
STANLEY GEt-liRTZ, Pan American l�orld Airways, Inc.
STEPHEN J. GRIFFIN, The Gillette Company
R. w. GRI11BLE, E. I. d� Por&t de Nemours & Company
WILLIAM R. GURGANUS, Procter & Gamble International
R. H. HALL, Colgate-Palmolive International Inc.
.
ED\-lARD J. ·HEINZ, .JR., United States. Lines, Inc •
···

•,

·
.:

_.

-� . .

_

·

·

'

Tele!'hon� .& Telegraph Corporation·.
.
EUGENE E. ·BUCHANAN, Bethlehem Steei
.·-�
International
Technologies
United
BURGESS,
B.
R.
ClJARLES- W _- CARSON, JR., Chemical Bank
HAR OLD CHRI STENSEN 1 AFJA
KRIS T IAN H. cHRISTIANSEN, General Electric: Company .
·
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COUNCIL INC.
.

N. Y. -10020
·

_
.
_

.

WILLIAM G • .HENDRICKSON, American Home Products Corporation
E

.•

S. HOGLUND, Past-Chairman, NFTC

. P • . E. HOL'Lm-!AY, Gulf Oil Corpora·tion

MAYNARD 1-1. JOHNSON, Allis-Chalmers Corporation
CUP..TIS M. KIAERNER, J.1obil Oil Cor.poration
Em-lARD s. LAl't'DRETH, Sterling Products I nterna t io nal Inc •
.JOHN F. LOUGHRAN, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of N.Y •
·
L. R. LYON, Fluor Corporation
DONALD L. J.lC INTOSH, NCR Corporation
E. A. 1-t�RTIN, Uniroyal International
ALFRED F. MI OSS I , Continental Illinois .National Bank and Trust
.

Company of Chicago
.
ERNEST A. MITCHELL,. Crown Zellerbach International Inc.
E. R. MOLIJ.m, Ford Motor Company

·JOHN D. J. MOORE, \-1,. R. Gra ce & Co.

ROBERT D. MUSGJERD., Internationa111arvester Company

HERBERT A. NAVIS, Standard Oil Company of California

.JA!'.ES T.

NOJ�,

Inte.rnl'.tional B. F. Goodrich Company

ROBERT M. 1\0RRIS, N ational Foreign Trade Council, Ine.
ROBERT E. O'BRIEN, l�ore-McCormaek Lines, Inc:.

WILLIAM s. OGD:Zt� •.

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.

Founded in 1914, the National Foreign Ttade CouncD, Inc. is a private non-profit organization
- for the promotion and protection of United' States international trade and investments.
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WILLIAM E. PARDOE, Union Ca rb ide C orp o rat ion
.

.

HENRY G. PARKER III, Chubb & Son I nc
:

GEORGE E.

.

PHALEN, The. Firs.t National Bank of Boston

;�...

·

:;.

ROBERT M •. }>IPP ITT , Xerox Corporation .

WYLIE S. ROBSON, E as tman Kodak

Co�p.any

WILLIAM s. ROSE, Armco Steel.Corporation
·_ JUAN D. ·SANCHEZ, The Anaconda Company
·
. HARVEY L • . SCin.JARTZ,, I nt e rna t ional Basic Economy Corporation
··
•·• -EUGENE A. SEKULOW, RCA Corporation
-

·

..

·

,.·

.

·',:

·

THOMAS J. SMITH, Farrell Lines Incorporated

DEWEY H. ST ALLARD , Merck Sharp & Dohme International
HARRY TAYLOR, M anufact ure rs Hanover Trust Company
ARTHUR c. TENDLER, Babcock & Wilcox Company
- IB THOMSEN, Goodyear I nternational Corporation
·
w. E. TUCKER, Caltex. Petrole um Corp ora tio n
.::CONSTANT M. van VLIERDEN, Bank of America N.T. & s.A. -.
MACK .VERHYDEN, Caterpillar Tractor Co.
JEROME E • . VIELEHR, The Coc.a-Cola Co mp a n y
CHARI..ES H. l-TEAVER, l.Jest ingh ouse Electric Corporation
PHILIP M. l-1ILSON, Bankers Trust Compa ny
B. H. WITHAM, International Business Machines Corpora•tion
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Dear Mr.· Austini

.

'

.

.

.

.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Kirbo, the President has
'
received your good letter of May 25 encouraging • him to
acce pt the National Foreign Trade council:'s .invitation·
to address ·their annual. ''World Trade Dinner". being
.
.
·held in New York on Tuesday, November 15.
He has asked >
·me to .let you know how much he appreciates your thought
fulness, and that of Mr. Roche, in making this Opportu-·
nity available to him ••
:·

.·

.

.
_·
.

. ·.

·.

..

·

Regrettably, however, I must advise you that you·
should not anticipate his being able to join you on
this occasion.
For, while it is too far in advance to
know with certainty what the demands of the President's
schedule will be this November, . the experience of the,se
first months in office has confirmed his initial judgment
that it would be necessary, particularly during this
first year of his Administration, to forego most of the
attractive invitations - such as yours - which he might
otherwise consider.
He does not feel it would be fair
to count on his participation even tentatively when we
now have every indication that he will be unable to do so.
Nonetheless, we willinake every effort to honor your re
quest for an appropriate representative of the Administra
tion to. be with you that evening.
We'11 be back in touch
with you on this as soon as possible.
The President sends you his best wishes and appreciation
for your understanding in this regard.
Sincerely,

�-t

.. .. . �.
Fran Voorde
Director O·f · Scheduling

Mr. J. Paul Austin
P. o. Box 1734
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

:

,'

;_.
'

Jejx

FUQUA INDUSTRIES. INC.
3800 FIRST NATIONAL BANK TOWER
ATLANTA. GA. 30303/ (404) 658·9000

.J. C. NEWTON, .JR.
OIRE'CTOR OF LOSS ADMINISTRATION

June 20, 1978

Mr. Nolan C. Leake
King & Spalding
2500 Trust Company TcMer
Atlanta, GA
30303
RE:

Ibbert Jamison Vs. Richard
Hawkins, et al.
Civil Action
No. C-38064, Fulton County
Superior Court, Georgia

Dear Nolan:
.This will acknowledge your letter of June 13, 1978.
Since our earlier conversation and camnun ications referred to in the
first paragraph of your letter it appears that the litigation against
McDonough Power Equi:pnent in Henry County will be tried within the next
60 days.
In view of this deveilopment and your paragraph � of the
June 13, 1978 letter, it is our decision that any agreement we might
make concerning the defense of the Hawkins litigation should be deferred
until the Henry County case has been tried.
Very truly yours,

(/r:

,+Z

�

Newton, Jr.
- Director of IDss Administration

(:f.. "C.
JCNjr/tbd

cc:

Glenn Frick
Mr. Andre B. Cleveland
John Ulmer
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Zbig Brzezinski
.

. • '

I

'
·'

The attached was returned in

. •·

the President's outbox:

]
:1j

Rick Hutcheson
Jim Mcintyre

·
-

cc:

RE:
PRC MEETING ON ARM SALES TO
IRAN AND SECURITY ASSISTANCE
FOR KENYA

\.
. :.

·
•

I

handling.

·. :·

•

.,

forwarded to you for app-ropriate

,i

· . :.

It is
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July 8,

1978

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

Stm.JECT:

PRC Meeting on Arms Sales to Iran and
Secur ity Assistance for Kenya

The PRC met on Wednesday afternoon; July 5, to consider the
future O·f the U.s. a.nns tran·sfer relationship with Iran, and
the u.s. r e sponse to the Kenyan request for military as,sistance.
For Iran, I recommend that you approve the PRC recom."nendations
based on the gen era l poLicy of promoting a close relationship
with Iran in part through u.s. s upport for an i ncre a sed Iranian
military capability allowing the projection of Iranian forces
into the Persian Gulf-CENTO region.
The F-4Es equipped with
SHRIKE missiles, the artillery, and a forthcoming response on
the U.S. weapons systems fpr the Dutch-built frigates are an
important pa rt of Under Secretary Newsom ' s planned.presentation
to the Shah this weekend.
Newsom will call for comprehensive
·consultations at a political level this fall to discuss the
longer term (3-5 years) U.S.-Iran political-military relation
ship.
We will also begi n inunediately to develop a comprehens ive
strategy for Congressional consultations on I ran .
Newsom, if
you approve, will also tell the Shah that we will cons ider his
request for more sophisticated anti-radiation capability, which
might re qui re t'he substitution of F-:4Gs for the F-4Es
but
the F-4Gs
have been
on the non-releasable list.

--

·.

The key problem in responding to the Kenyan request for military
assis tance is the lack of FMS credit in FY 1978 or expected
to be available in·FY 1979.
As soon as we have completed a
review of possible cand i dates for reprogramming, but no later
than the first .of next wee,k, the PRC will present a recommenda
tion to you.
Pending resolution o.f the credit issue, presenta
tion of the military survey team report which you authori zed
in March will be held up.
·

RECO�IENDATION

··�hat you approve the above.
APPROVE

(

DISAPPROVE

-----

·

.

